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•Leffall of .HUH to ke,y note 122nd coniv ocation
a leade~ within not just black higher
educat1onm but education in
general,'' said Dr. ReginaJd Peniston,
chief of cardiac surgery at Howard
University Hospital, who has work-

By Paulil White

122nd year -of service. The
Hilltop Staff Reporler
ceremonies are scheduled to begin at
11 a.m. in Cramton Auditorium .
~l asses will be suspended from
Howard University has chosen one
of its own, Dr . LaSalle D . Leffall, 10:00 a.m . to I p.m. today so that
Jr ., professor and chairman of the faculty members and students will be
department of surgery at Howard able to attend .
Dr. John Jacob, chairman of the
University Hospital, to kick off the
opening convo·ration of the 1989-90 Board of Trustees and executive
director of the National Urban
school year.
''We want to spotlight our own," Lea~ue .. will preside over the
said Constance 1Rotan, vice president ceremonies. Interim president Dr .
for administralion and secretary of Ca[Jion P. Alexis will also participate
the university . ''W_e, h~ve a world in the convocation which will be
ren·o wned su-rgeon and cancer bro<ldcast live on both WHUR radio
specialist on our faculty and, more 96.3,FM and WHMM -TV, Channel
than that, he 's a product of our in- 32.
stitution, He ought to be an inspiraBut it is Leffall who will be the
tion to student s," she said .
ce nt~r of attention. ·
The convocation marks the officiaJ
''Dr. Leffall is a brilliant nlan who
opening of Howard U niversity' .c ha.~ .been a pan of, intimate with, and
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LaSalle Leffall

ed with Lefall for six years.
Leffall, who ranked first in the

1952 class at Howard's medical
school, has been a visiting professor
at more than 80 medical institutions
in tht; U.S. and other parts of the
world. He has a lso written and coauthored more than-J 10 articles.
Leffall received hiS bachelor's of

science de~reej summa cum laude,

from Florida A_& M University and
has since been awarded honorary
degrees from Georgetow_n University, Meharry Medical College and
Clark University in Worchester,
Mass. In 1989, the citizens of his
t
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Army awards
_Engineering
$4 million

hometown, Quincy; Fla., named a
street and the surgical wing in the
Gadsden Memorial Hospital in his .
honor.
''He gives of himself freely to hisstudents and patients regardless of
their-.b~ckground, and he touches the
lives of thousands of people on a daily basis," Peniston said. ''Leaders
like Dr. Leffall will bring Howard
University into the 21st century ''he
said.
'
Chief resident· under Leffall,
Henry Wicker, said Leffall. has a
''unique presence in the operating
room.''
,
''He was the reason that I chose
this ho'spital to do my residency," he
said. ''Residents look- forward to
see Leffall, page 10

Young to lecture
Atlanta M·ayor
Andrew Young.
will be the first
guest speaker for
the Alumni Lecture Series spon...
so red by the
·1io
Undergraduate
Student Assembly
Young
tonight at 6 p.m. in the· Armour
J. Blackburn Center Ballroom.
Young, who was recently
selected as an alumni member
on Howard's Board of
Trustees, is nationally known
, for his work as ambassador to
the United Nations, 1~77-1979.

A NEW LEADER TO TAKE THE MECCA INTO THE FUTURE
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The U.S. Army has awarded Howard' s
School o f Engineering a $4 million grant to
purchase a supercomputer and to advance ,
studies in line!l r phenomena, engineering
and physical systems.
The grant is part of a $67 million, fiveyear contract to be ~hared by three other
universities and two companies. The other
recipients of the award include the University of Minnesota, the University of Min- •
nesota Supercomputing Center, Purdue
Unive rsit y )Ficl. JackSon State Uni versity.
Two compUter corporatio ns, lnfanet and
Computer Sciences Corporation, were also
awarded granls.
Howard v,.i\I join the University of Minnesota to form an Army High Performance
Compu ting Research Center to investigate
a,:nd advance usage of supercomputers .
Bridget S\\·~at, a senior majoring in computer sy~te m s engineering, said the students
\\'i ll be qrovided with a unique opportunity
for exp;rience before graduation.
s~e Grant. page 10
!
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Local groups
offer support
for Hastings
By Elizabeth C. Lloyd
and Erica Thompson
Hilltop Staff Reporters

r

Local community groups have rallied in
supportj o.f Judge Alcee Hastings, the first
federal j udge to be subjected to the impeach·
men[ pr'ocess in the 200-year history of the
U.S. Constitution.
Some say · he has committed a crime,
despite ~he fa ct th<).t he was acquitted of thC"
cha rges; six years ago.
H~s t ~ngs, accused of conspiring to solicit
a br1be •from two defendants in hi s court,
and of lying about the plot to jurors, charges
racial bias.
.
So do lhe organizers of last week's Sup·
port rally at the Union Temple Baptist
Church in Southeast D .C. .
'' [Mainstream] newspapers have lost their
edge, '' ~aid Thomas Ruffin, a representative
from the sponsoring organization 1 the National ¢onfe rence of Black Lawyers .
.
ThoUgh Hastings did not attend the rat- ·
ly, abo,Ut 70 community supporters came

sie Hastings, page 10
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By JoAo Rochez
and Jennifer Howard
Hilltop Staff Reporters
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''We're all in this· together,',' said interim President Carlton P. ·Alexis.

. I

.

Students brought grievances to Cheek, left, during the Trustee luncheon lost spring.

'1

Carlton Alexis orecasts efa of action~ accessibility
'

holds office.
He said he will concentrat e on the
Hilltop Staff Reporter·
facilities, bringing the various publics
This summer, interim President Carlro 11
together and ''doing every1hing in a hurry,
Peter Alexis said the responsib~llities of his ._ not at th~, slow pace '<''e seem to have
job are awesome .
>-- m~~l~red. .
'' I'm not a U.S. Marine a~d I'm sure
First I will do as I have always done,
even U.S. Ma rines mu st feel apprehensive
that is, .liste11 ~o .wha.t peo~le have .to say,"
·!
going into battle," he said during 1a n interthe na_t1ve Tr1n1dad1an said .
view With New Direction s magazine.
'' I. 1 nt e~d to set regularly s~bedu l.ed
Now two-and -a- half months in.to the
meetings with the student leadership, be acbattle, Alexi s makes his fi rst offi cial aprive with the fac~lty Seriate, the council of
pearance to the university ~om munity as
dea11 ~ ard also l1s1en to the unsun~. heroes
pre s id ent at today's convocation
of 1h1s sc hoo l, the support staff.
•
ceremonies.
·
The firs! of six schedu led student-leader
He will have the full pdwers of tlie
_1neet!ngs this ye~r w.a~ held .this week .
presidency until a search committtee cho~es Alexis and.the various ~tee presidents were
a new president to le<;td the university. Theil
there hearing sr u_dent co.ncerns.
decison is not expected until the spring .
T~e leaders s_a1d. the dialogue "!'as wellAlexis has been nominated along with
received, ment1on1ng how Alexis ~ade
rwo other H oward administrators, Dr.
sever~l. notc:s of what they were sa~1ng.
_ M ichael W inston, vice Pr~es ident of
~lex1s said h_e took st udents seriously .
acadCmic affairs and Dr . Carl Anderson
during the spring takeover of the advice president of student affairs.
· '
ministration ~uilding .
In a candid interview with The Hilltop
'.'I ,~on't t~1n~, they prot.es.red f<;>r th~hell
earlier this month, Alexis expressed his opi·
of 11, he sat?. The adm1n1str.at1on ought·
nions on a vari ety of issues fa"cing hisJld to t.'ay attent10~. We took.they ~e concerns
minist,ration and his ideas on h'ow he p'Jans
serio usly and intend to dea~ with them.
to approach Howard' s pro.blems while he
see Alexis, page 10
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Students call for dedication, sincerity in president

H~rric~ne Hug(> slams Caribbean
'

,.

•·

By Claire Louis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

I

The last time the Board of Trustees
convened on campus, students knew exactly what they did and didn't want in
a university ,preside'ht.
Those views, airecftluring the protest
last spring, showed that studen'ts were
not pleased with now retired president,
Jaines E. Cheek.
Today, as· the board, complete with
nine new members, meets for the first
time since the protest, students have
begun airing their concerns and expectations of H oward's next p:resident,.
Many of the stu<lents expressed a
desire to have a president who is more
''receptive'' and ''accessible.''
•• I hope our next president is the sort
of president you see waJking on campus
and says 'hello,' '' said senior sociology
major, Lynne Moore. ''I hope he's not
the kind of person you just see at Corivocation and Charter Day," she said.

'' I feel we should have a president
who is able to spend more time with
students and make him or herself seen
on campus," said James Sample, a
junior human ecology major .
Students also said they want the president to be a more effective
administrator .
..
''[He] should address administrative .
procedures for things such as registration and the processing of financial
aid," said Lorna Wilson, a senior
marketing major .
''He should definitely.address the way
the administration iS" spending the
[school's] money," said finance major
Chet Robinson .
''We need a person who is able to
communicate and not be a puppet to
·students or other board otl1cials,'' said .
Gerald Smith, a senior communications
major. ''The president must be able to
find ways of helpin$ financial aid and 1
a better Rdministrat1on. ''

Earl For(/ contributed to this story.
•

General Assembly truancy · dismays Goodwin
•

By Andrea Morehead
and Tim Gibbs

Mjtchell, a junior majoring in
public relations, said CSA is piano·
ing to collect donations for a relief
drive but stressed the need for
volunteers.
''We are trying to get organized,
l;:>ut we are going to need volunteers.
If We have clothes and food coming
in and no one to p3.ckage and
transport it, that would defeat the
purpose,'' Mitchell said.
Hurricane Hugo hit Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands last week, leav-

Hilltop Staff Reporters

The
of Hurricane
Hugo that strpck the Caribbean
earlier this week has many Howard
Caribbean stude_nts concerned about
their family and friends.
''A number of students are worried
because a lot of them can't get in
touch with their families,•• Paula
Mi'tcheJI, president of the Caribbean
•
Students Association said.
see Hugo, page 10

Hunicane Hugo

Inside

After weeks of de1ay resulting
from poor attf:ndance, the General
Assembly has decided to fine truant
schools and colleges $20 in an .effort
to ensure the quorum necessary to
conduct its business meetings.
More than an hour after the
meeting was scbeduled to begin,
Howard University Student Association President Daniel GooOwin mandated the fine by executive order.
''It is a shame and a disservice, for

,

those who are not present should be
here,•• Goodwin said.
Of the 42 voting members, at least
22 must be present to validate any
financia decisions.
''This truly constitutes tlli:- first
[quorum for a} G.A. meeting 1n two
years. I have deoided · to have the
meeting because if we put it off
again, these students and organizations will not receive -any funds,''
Goodwind said.
Representatives of student groups
who have waited two weeks to solicit
the assembly for funds were
dismayed as they stood in the hall

waiting for the meeting to begin.
Tuesday Williams, president of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Forensics
Society, said ''I can't believe this. We
can't even have a meeting because
elected student representatives aren't
doing their jobs by attending the
once-a-month sessions. •
Lt. Colonel Clifford Patterson.
spokesman for Howard ROTC said ,
''If students can elect them, then they
can attend meetings that are in the
students' best int1,.1est. ''
Williams is concerned that with the

see GA, page 10
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Attendance woes fo~ HUSA

Congressional Black Caucus

Programs attract few students. .
See page 2

"

Jeffries comes to town

4gislative weekend challenges black youth.
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See page .4
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Wilson s Bison to face S. C State Bulldogs.
See
page
14
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HU·S A programs plagued by low attendance
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BY Alonza Roberlson

planned.''
,
On
Monday,
N'o mavenda
Mathiane, author of ''South Africa:
Diary of Troubled Times,'' wiJI be
speaking about her experiences and
her book in the School .o f Business
Auditorium.
Wednesday, · noted orator and

H ill top Staff Rep0rt er

•

'

•

For ye::\rS, students have complclined about the quality and ' appeal <1,f
student government programs.
This year, the attendance at HUEiA
programs has been poor, and t'.ie
situation is making the executive p10grams director, Darrell Arnold, \\'Orried, concerned and just plain sick·.
'' I'm disappointed . ,Less than 80
people came for our ''South Africa''
program on Sept. 7. Only nine showed up for the ''From Teacher to Studen1'' program on Sept. 11and13, '.'
Arnold said.
''Programs are only successful if
people are !here 10 give us moral erlcouragement 1hrough their c;i.t1endance, " he said .
Arnold and H USA Presi dent
Uaniel Goodwin are worried aPout
student turnout in the coming weef
when three ''dynamic program s are

•

..

•

.• '
Domtll Arnold

McCleod will offer students insight
on the power -behind black colleges
and universities.
Thursday,
at
Cra mton "
Auditorium, Mitch Snyder, homeless
advocate and head of the Community of Creative Non-Violence, will be
the keynote speaker for a forum on
homelessness.

•

,.

'

''Programs are only 1,500
"Cramton Auditorium can hold
people, and that's how many
SUCCeSSfUl if people 21-year-old
people we want to have," Arnold, a
marketing' major, said.
are there tO give US ..put"WeputadsinThe
Hi//top,we've
up fl:Yers and we have done word
. moral encourage- of mouth," he said.
•
•
Goodwin said he is pleased with'
ment t hrough t he1r Arnold's progress in acquiring "some
dynamic people that will enlighten
attendance. >>
and raise the consciousness of the

st udents on Howard University's .
Campus and people abroad to our
theme this year, 'Rising to the Mountaintop Maki11g the Dream a Reality.' ''·
•

- Darrell Arnold

Ho\vard alumnus Dr. Pat Russell-
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TECHNICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Statuesque

•

•

photo by Kim Johnson
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The offkial UIT41 iifi of ''Fr11ir111'1 Column,''
C.m1•CN1AuJ11cAtu11, wil ii1•111zhl:aft falaw the
C1
The aculplUN ii l1&ca11d to f0i11 ·., - - Uniwasitf
pu11k11nt Dr. Jca1 11 E. Cheek and his wile Cali 1Me.
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American and other minority college
students aware of and excited about
career and life planning.

A Pf1rtnership. fior the Future

n.
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Going !'laces, the Black Col-

legian's Career Success Program, hits

ni~0:~~d:1~~~~~;':;}~c~.e~h:~~~:

:
:

gram will take place at the Blackburn

.Center, Hilltop Lounge with the

•
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,

a.m.
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sponsorsandstudents. Ittouredfive
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Going Places was piloted in 1988
with a great deal of success among

sity in New Orleans, Purdue, Chicago

State, Texas Southern and Princeton.
The program is a high-energ.y oneday event; The general session will
spotlight the dynamic orator Patricia

I

'The ,
'
Deadline for
WHO'S WHO Applications

we're

\

travel
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when

got all your

wear gear!

AT HOWARD
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Georgetown

GENERATION 2000

•

'

to

near? -
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Russell-McCloud and the new format
will , feature ''career information
booths'' in a setfi.ng much like J hat
of a convention exhibit hall.
These Career Information Booths
will 1specialize in crucial areas of
career and self-development. For examP.le, students visiting the '' Resume
Building Booth'' can have their
resumes critiqued and those without
resumes ·c an sCcure a resume imput
fo rm that will help them begin '
building the ''right resume ."
Students can also pick up samples
of resumes that Jed to interviews that
led ro job offers. A quiz given at the
''Self Discovery Booth'' will help'
students pinpoint their strengths and
weaknesses and ·guide them toward
the right career.
Added attractions to this
information-packed event include a
Going Places Marketplace, where
local and regional vendors will sell
items of interest to monority college , .
students; a Giveaway Booth featuring special door proizes, samples and
premium gifts; and a refreshment
booth.

.
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kickoff festivities beginning at 9:00
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Special to The Hilltop

theroadforl989onThutdsay,Sept.

'Dress.is castaal for this i,nformal presentation event.
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FOOD & REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SE;RVED.
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'Going Places' makes stop at HU

1
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Engineering·, technology·' chemistry and computer
" ,
t d t I f
It
" "ted t
sciences u en s pus acu y are 1nv1
o
share presentations by Mobil representatives
describing
career
op!portunities
With
Mobil.
\
,
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 5 to. 8 P.M.
HOWARD INN BALLROOM ~

i
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Monday, October 2, 1989

Now -carrying a full line of HOWARD UNIVERSITY
' T·Shirts

•

'

~ot~ 

•
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•
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' Shorts
' Sweats

Check us out, and get a

•

•

•

20% DISCOUNT
'

with student I. D.

I

For more information please contact the Office of the .
Dean, Student 'council Offic,e of your school·, or the Office
of Student Activities. Room 117 Blackburn Center,
at 636-7003.
· 1

Wilson

1

Adidas
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HOURS
11-9 M-Th
11-10 F-Sat
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Howard News in Brief
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Security searches
for computer-thief
•

Howard University's security
division is seaching for a Silver
Spring resident in connection with
a recent robbery in the School of
Business.
Daniel Whitt, 37, of 13227
Lantern Hill Court, is a suspect in
the August 29 robbery of computers and related1 paraphernalia
in the School of Business computer lab .
'
According to security offici~ls,
Whitt poses as a computer technician to gain access to the lab and
then makes awax with the computers. Whitt is also being sought
by the University of Maryland
police for similar thefts.
Anyone with information about
Whitt's whereabouts should contact Sgt . Harold Lacy at the
security
division .
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Harris internship
reviews applicants

•

I

Applications are now being
a cc~pted for spring semester internships sponsored by the
university's , Patricia Roberts
Harri_s Public Affairs Program .
The internships will allow
two undergraduate and two
graduate or professional
stude.lilts to gain work experi~nce in the area of public
.service.
Stipends 'for the internships
range from $1,500 to $1,800 for
undergraduates and from
$2,000 to $2,300 for gcaduate
or professional students.
The deadline for submitting
applications is Oct. 13 with
decisions being made by Dec. 1.
Applications can be picked up
Room 300 in the Administration Building or from Room
W2-203S of C. B. Powell.

A Domino's pizza delivery man
was attacked outside of Eton
Towers last Friday as he attemped
to make a delivery.
According to Lt . Arthur Gray,
Efrem Johnson sustained injuries
to his right eye and right ankle at
approximately 6:30 p.m. It is
unclear at 1 this time to a motive
behind the attack and whether a
Howard student was responsible.
The attac k ' is still under
inyestigation .

\

·"

A Howard University student could be the owner of a
1990 Chevrolet Camara IROCZ as AT& T begins its fifth annual co)lege sweepstakes.
To enter the sweepstakes,
students have to visit an AT&T
information booth on or near
campus and fill out an '' Instant
Winner Card.'' The student is
then entered into the national
drawing, where they are eligible
to win the Grand Prize Camara
Or one of five AT&1: personal
computers.
The deadline for entering the
sweepstakes is Oct. 31.

r

'

,

AT&T sponsors
sweepstakes

Delivery man attacked at dorm
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Two resider.ts of the newly
opened Howard Plaza met recently with Dean William Keene of the
Office·of Residence Life after their
dormitory
rooms
were
burglarized.
According to Keene, he met
with the students last week a:nd
they requested reimbursement for
their stolen property and relocation to different apartments within
the complex.
While the
students were
granted .a · room change,
Keene said that university is not ·
responsible for items that are lost
or stolen on it s property .
Howard University security is
c urrently investigatin·g the
burglaries. There are no suspects
at this time .

,)

•

Two Howard University
students, Dijren Smith and
Brenda King, recently participated in ·The Prudential Insurance Company's seconq annual
''Future
Leaders
Seminar.''
The two stude nts were
chosen out of 91 juniors from
51 colleges across the nation .
The selections were based on
the demonstration of outstanding leadership abilities
through service to the.ir
community .

Suspects sought
in Pla~a burglaries

'

•

Prudential honors
student leaders

•

•
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Free Delivery
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CHICKEN WINGS

Snack Attack (8pcs.)
Small (15pcs.)

'ATTENTION:
All ox:ganizations interested in
participating in"the 1989 Homecoming
Parade contact Anthony Branch ,
Blackburn Center Rm. 109 or Call
636-5426/5932.

1357 U St., N.W.

234-3737

S 2 . 99
$4 . 30

Large (45pc:s..)

S 11 . 80
14 . 95

s

'X-Large (60pcs.)

,

!-------·-----,----------·---··- ·
I
All schools and colleges are reminded
to submit the name of their Miss
Howard Pageant contestant to Room
109 in the Blackburn Center by
October 5th.

'

~o, F~rtho;.,~i: :,:U.;;;:!:1~u.~~::;:;:.c11ec....
CAJUN: New O..leans to the bone!
SRICEY: These are mildyspiced with a gaclic twist
BAR·B-QUE: You know what these are. Give them a try.

S 5. 00 Minknwn Delivery

No.-....u.dac1c.
Our driwn any no more than S 20. 00

I

SUPKEME TEAM'

. Foe those parties and get togethers
(25 lbs. or more)

I

s 1. 90/ lbs.

•Minimum 1 hour advance notice

I

SIDE ORDERS

'

•
f!J!:nch Fries
· Oni~n Rings
Fried Okra

SI. 25
SI. 75
$ 1 . 75

Mozzarella Slicks
Breaded Zucchini
Breadecf Mulhrooms

Swill Chocolate Candy- Almond

PrallDtl u.d Crum
Van Ula Eqlklt

' 234-3737

- -

- - - - - - - - - - - '
234-3737
~

$2 . 80
$2 .80
$2.80 -,

Tollf Chunk
Butter Ptcan

($2.70)

U

Wing

Snprcuie

Lunch Special

-

-

-

-

W

HONEY MUST ARD: For those who prefer sweet, yet sour.
LEMON &c PEPPER: A delicate blend of spices with at touch of lemon.
P~ESAN & GARLIC: Pizza never taS1<4,this good.

'

w,

'

I
Snack Attack, French Fries;
I
and Soda
1.
. $5.00 Tax Inc. ·
1I
. Oller good
L · . 11A.M.·2: P.M. Mon· Fri

Mon • Sat
II:OO a.m. _ J2:00 a.m.
•
Sun
..

GoCQ.\fntry
TERIYAICI: The tradition or Japan lives on.
TERI-QUE: Have a Japanese.Summer anytime.

'

DRIVERS
WANTED

I
I

------:

MEDIUM: The9e wings are our premium; so. if not the mild, try the medium.
'
1
HpT: Shjlwuswhatyougot... trythehot.
.
.
IJ DELtvERYHOuRS'
.l<C,O."S: pon't even try it They're too hot foe ya.
',

Strawberry
Vanilla
Chocolate

•

I

0

I,.

•

Grape

Medium (30pcs.)
S 8. 75
BUFFALO STYLE: A blend of spices that uphold the tradition from Buffalo.

~CKERRYSMOKE:

.

A.W. Rootbeer,

.65 Each

filCKORY SMOKED QUE: Yes! Summer anytime.

I

Diet Coke,
Sprite, Sunklst,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

I
I
I

-

itig

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I
.

~

234-3737

.

U

1

~ S1

'~reiiie

I

2.00 OFF

'

IAny larg1a or ex-large
I . . !"~~.~!'ings

·-------------'
~

••

234-3737

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Snack Attack

•

with pun:ltll• Of811Y ex4rge
order of wing•
Not Vetld with any other offer

•

,

•

'
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WHUR marks decade of success

By Lisa Shell
Hilltop Staff Reporter .

•

ing host of the gospel show, 'lhas
By Darryl Elwood Owens

piloted the show to the top slot of
Sunday Washington metropolitan
radio programming.
'"
Among the notables who saluted
Ellis were D.C. Mayor Marion Barry
Jr.; D.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy;
Miss Black America, P~ula Gwynne;
political and social activist, Rev.
Jesse L. Jackson; Father George
Stallings of the Imani Temple.
WHUR broadcasted live entertainment featuring area gospel artists Andrew Rowe and the D.C. Choral
Ensemble, Milt Matt-hews and
Wintley Phipps. Capitol recording
stars Bebe and Cece Winans and
A&M's Barrett Sisters headlined the
entertainment bill.
Ellis, after earning his bachelor's.
degree in communications from
Howard University, joined WHUR
in 1971 as a producer.

Hilltop Scaff Repor1cr
L

Described as a ''legend in the city," Patrick Ellis, host of WHUR's
top-rated Sunday Gospel Hour, was
saluted at the Martin's Crosswinds in
Greenbelt, Md. Sunday. "
l The festivities were in recognition
of his 10th anniversary as the show's
~ host and for his civic activism.
'' 1've bti:n in gospel radio for a
number of years," said Winston
Chaney of WCYB·AM, "and I
respect and admire the man. We've
got a few legends in the city· and
among the top is Patrick Ellis ... He's
a man of God."
Approximately 450 people, in-

'

'

Patrick Ellis

I

.. eluding cl'ergymen, gospel musicians
and area politicians, were on hand to
pay tribute to Ellis who, since becorn-

He taught radio production
courses at Howard University from
l975-i977 and directed the Office of
Student £\,ffairs at WHUR from
1978-1984. In 1980, he was promoted
to Director of Public Affairs. He
became production director in 1986.

.

''[The most important thing is] this
tenure of mind has enabled me to
meet so many people and to touch so
many people's heart," Ellis said.

The Congressional Black 1Caucus'
19th Annual Legislative Youth Sum·
mit challenged African-American ·
youths to understand the conditions
confronting them, and search for
solutions to the problems that beset
the community's values.
''What's happening in America today is that value has gone from our
families. It is not about programs and
money. because we have got to get
away from those things that have
crippled us,'' said Shirley Chisholm,
the first African-American Congresswoman and one of the keynote
speakers at the summit.
Summing up the AfricanAmerican condition in the 80's, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, another keynote
speaker, said that although the
African-American community has
made progress in recent years, a large
part of its population is poverty-

National
Committee
fights
against
media
racism
..
By Lashawn Eddings

smart enough to know it ' s them I'm
stickin' it to! They wbuld not doubt .my [sniff] veracity."
· ·· 1 tnought that bulging eyes,
physical stereotypes, as well as racial
slurs, had gone o ut with the minstrel
shows of 1890, but obviously not in
Regardies' little world,'' Gilliam said.
Gilliam , along w1tn otner area
reporters, say Regai'dies has crossed .
the line and is attempting to ridicule
African-Americans.
According to Brian Kelly, editor 01· ·
Reglrdies Magazine, ''The May issue ·
was not intended to offend, only to
be politically satirical and objectionable in its articles."
In reference to Washington Post
coverage of breakaway Catholic
priest, Father George Stallings, and
the allegations of sexual molestatid'h
against him, Bevels suggested that information printed about Stallings is
not true .
If 1he allegations were true , Bevel
said, the officials would have pro- ~
secuted Stallings.
Bevel stated that the'Stallings incident is one in which the media

Hilltop Staff Reporter

,·
The National Committee Against
' Religious Bigotry and Ra cism
gathered last week at the New Bethel
Baptist Church to add more
firepower to its war against racism in
the media, and to organize as a group
to fight the battles :as they arise .
With Regardies Magazirfe and The
Washington Post as main targets,
or~anization leaders called upon all
cit izens to support their effort"S in
combating racism in the media .
The crusade began after Dorothy
Gilliam, a Washington Post columnist spoke out against Regardies , a
local business magazine. Gilliam
referred \O the magazine as ''racist
and repu~nt."
Gilliam pointed out her disgust
with the exagge'rations of Mayor
Marion Barry's physical build and
facial features in caricatures that
feature such quotes such ti.S the one
\vhich appeared in the May issue:
''Screw you and screw black folks!
All I gotta do is tell 'em how good
' I' m stickin' it to Honky! They ain't

•

C,BC message challenges black youth

, Ten years of gospel music·

•

•

believes it can trick people into believing anything it says.
''l am no1 some fool who will
believe- anything . I may have come
from the plantation, but it was not
yesterday," Bevel said .
The committee feels that pressuring businesses not to advertise in
pllblications which show little moral
gttidance is an effective way to conquer racism in the media.
According ro Tom McDevitt, a
member of Bevel's staff and a
Unification preacher, there a re 220
companies that advertise in the
Re!iardies and The Washington Post.
Since May, 34 compani.es have
discontinued their adverlisements in
the publications.
''Some of the companies may not
admit that they dropped because of
community press ures, bu1 I believe
tha1 th&y have," Bevel said .
-DesPite press ufes from AfricanAmerican reporters and community
o·rganization s. Regardics has not
made any apologies.
The p.ublicatio n maintains that it
is not raci st .

stricken, poorly educated, and strained by the deteriorating family
structure.
''This·is the first ~eneration that is·
going to do econonucally worse than
their parents. We're [expletive] too
much in class. It's not black or white,
it's intellect. We've got to fight
poverty to win this struggle,'' Rev .
Jackson said.
According to the Department of
Commerce Census Bureau, premarital births among AfricanAmerican women rose from S4 percent, between 1970 and 1974, to 74
percent between 1985 and 1988 .
African-American males are seven
times more likely to die from a
homicide than white males; 16 percent of African-American households
receive public assistance and subsidized housjng.
''60 perCent of families in our community live in poverty. Nobody can
survive on the minimum Wage. The
bottom of our communities are falling out, but Once people can afford

Local Diges1
Police see rise
in hate-crimes

.

.

Senate· agrees
to free Dr. Morgan

-

the cost of living, thinas will begin to
straighten out," said Congressman
Major Owens, Represeni.tive of New
York.
'
Ronald V. Dellums, the Chainnan
of the Congressional Black Caucus,
said that ''these problems are a result
of deny and neglect.''
According to national statistics, by
the- year 2000 only one-third new
workers will be minorities due to a
lack of education and training.
Chisholm prescribed self-reliance
and initiative as the solution to the
mesh of economic and social problems which threaten the future of
African-Americans.
''Economic indepCndCnce for
African-Americans is what we need
so that we will not have to look at the
table for the crumbs that they
rwhitesl leave for us,'' Chisholm said~
Oft·e ring advice along the same
lines, Diane Abbot, the first black
member of Parliament, said ''we
have to re-invest in ourselves- buy
our own businesses. Entrepreneurship is the- word.''

•

•

I Area News 1n Brief

Incidents of ''gay bashing'' are
Elizabeth
Morgan,
tn e
on the rise nationwide, according
Washington surgeon who has been
co D.C. police inspector Melvin
jailed two years for defying a court
Clark .
-order in a bitter child-custody .
· Accurate statistics on gay
dispute, received a good sign last
bashin~ and other hate crimes do
week indicating a possibility of her
not exist, officials say, however
release.
there are bills pendijig in ConBy voice vote, the Senate apgress, the District'· the state and
proved a measure that would limit
county legislatures across the
to one year the amoµrit of time a
United States. If successful, the
D.C. judge may incarcerate a perbills would mandate the collection
son for civil contempt in childof such data and inc'rease the
custody cases-a bill that would
penalties for hate-motivated
give Morgan her freedom as it is
crimes .
~
signed by President a·ush .
D.C. has no hate-crime recorMorgan has' been in D .C. ,jail
ding law, but Bias- Related Crime
since August 1987, after ~ he defied
Act pending in the D.C. CO_uncil,
which would increase the penalty , a 0 .C. Superior Court judge's
order that she turn over her
for hate-crimes and make parents
responsible in some juvenile cases, · da\J.ghter, then five years old, for
an unsupervised visit with
would require record-keeping on
~organ's former husband.
hate crimes.
't

•

•

• Candidates stress
children's
issues
.
.
D. C. mayoral candidates,
responding to recent reports about
neglected and abused children,
have pledged to place a new emphasis on child:r en's issues.
The1 four declared thallengers to
Mayor Marion Barry said the
D.C . government has failed to
develop. sufficient programs and
budget funds ih ways that would
make children entering the, clty's
child welfare system a top priority.
O.C. child social workers are
carrying average caseloads of 61
families with a combined 136
children. It is also- reported that
more than half of the authorized
social worker positions in the
Department of Human Services
are vacant.
•
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Rights panel investigates ·
national police misconduct

•

'
•

N:a tional Digest

'

•

-

'• · By Lenora E. Harris

''I must caution that no arrests are
made except for the probable caUse
that a crime was committed. Our
policC officers are trained to use the
least amount necessary to conduct an
arrest,'' he said.
High_, who also oversees the
CriminaJ Investigations Division and
Youth Division, discussed some of
'
the problems that might arise from
non-violent demonstrations.
He said that most of the problems
arise when a group fails to give the
police department the exact schedule
•
of an event. Problems also occur
'
when counter-demonstrators con-.
vene, such as at an abortion rally, he
said.
''These confrontations have a way
of changing peaceful, non-violent
·demorlstrations into a policeman's.
nightmare: a riot," he explained.
Dr. Lawrence Sherman, president
of the Crime Control Institute and
photos eourtaJ of U.S. CiTU Jlj1bts
professor of criminology at the
Commtssio•.
University of Maryland, discussed
police training from a historical Four (of eight] U.S. Ctril ll;iihts Comml1110...,., clockwlM, hom top left:
perspective.
~
,
• ''As I was growing up my first Esther Gon1ale1 Anoyo-Buckley; William lorclay Allen, chairman;
memory of the police, as an issue,
,
was watching the Birmingham (Ala.) Sherwin T.S. Chan; and Mary Frances 11111.
police department erhploy a techni- ing \\'ith a major concern over these
Jackson was arrested after being
que we haven't discussed this morn- issues," he said.
pulled over in his car for allegedly
/1
ing . And that is firehoses, cattle
Sh.erman said he thinks police crossing the divider.
· prods and dogs,'' he noted, referring depaitments nationwide ollgl\t to
The officers pushed Jackson's
to techniques used by police dur~ng con.sid,er hiring older people-as old head through a plate glass and con. the civil rights demonstrations .
as 30 and 40-as opposed to lhe tinually banged his head against the
'I point to those tech-niques to in- typical young male recruits, who suf- hood of his car, Jackson said. T he
dicate ... how far we've cot'ne, and fer from •1 testosterone poisoning," event was captured by NBC cameras
. . . how much we've f.o rgotten which he defined as the violence in ·and became a nationally televised
especia11y I'm afraid the young'e r young ·males.
.
video.
generation of police o,f ficers, who
According to Sherman, older ofJackson said that both violen'ce
weren't even born when those things · ficers are more adept at dealing with and racism within pOlice forces are
were happening," h~ emphasized.
insults because they have lived longer prevalent across the country.
~herman told the panel how he and experienced more than younger
''I would be truly remiss if I did
entered police research in the New recruits.
not point out that police violence is
York City police department in the
According to statistics compiled by a comrrioll everyday occurrence that
1970s. He said that then they were in- ' the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, African-Americans face on the streets
volved in an extreme effort to go 7,309 complaints were received for when.contacted by QOlice officers,"
beyond the ''water hose'' era of the fiscal year 1989, against police he said.
1960s to train officers through departments nationwide. Of that
Jackson also offered five suggessi mu!Ation techo.iques at army bases, number , 2,909 were investigated and tions for solving the problem· of
· where they would go through a mock 48 cases were filed. The success rate police misconduct : regionaJ tracking
trial ,
overaJl for 1989 is 86.5 percent (in- of pcli~e offi~rs; imple~enta~ion of
''l have no quantitative evidence eluding trials and pleas).
l~g1slat1on which would 1dent1~y ofthat there's been increasing allegaUoti Jackson, termer Hawtnorne, ftcers ~ho have a r~ord ~f ~iscon
tions of police abuse, but certainly Calif. police sergeant and a nine-year- duc.t; independent 1nvest1gat1ons of
from Virgina Beach to the· Miami veteran of the Los Angeles police pol1c~ a~uses, rather than thr~~gh
situation in January, given Min.
.
the d1str1ct attorney's office; having
neapolis (which has been a communi- d~partment, recount~ his experience : police officers-not the city-pay
ty strongly·dedicated tQ~tht:P~A· .-WJth ~9.Q.& Sea~, Cali~.~ of~cers.two pµnitive damages; and requiring
ti on of civil rights) we are now :Wrestl-1 ~!-flrs.oa.gqperatihile · paroctpattng 10 8 some type of licensing policy for
·
s. ing
on.
police officers.

Hilltop S1aff Repor1et

The United States '~o mmission on
CiviJ ·Rights sponsored a public briefing last Friday to examine the.nation-

. wide problem of excessive police
force when making arrests in nonv~olent, public demonstrations.
The two-hour meeting, held at the
commission's D.C. headquarters
at
,
1121 .Vermont Ave . NW, brought
toge,her four panelists wh.o delved into the problems and possible solu-

tions.
·
In defining the excessive use" of
force by police in cities from Yirginia
Beach, Va. to Los Angeles, Chief
Robert McCrue of the West Hart-

. ford, Conn. police department, explained the techniques his offic,ers use
when making arrests.
''I believe t-his term [pain comtechniques] runs the range of
' pliance
beating an arrestee into submission
with a club, which I ~o not condone,
to the use of ''come along'' and
''takedown'' holds, which I do sup1>9rt' in appropriate cases.
•''Come along and takedown holds
are used in every police academy with
which I am familiar," the chief said.
Mc~rue explained 1chat takedown
holds are used to put a person who
is reSisting arrest under control and
Corne aJongs are used to' move the· arrestee in the direct ion the police ~· ants
. him to go, if he is reSisting
movement .
ThC 30-year-veteran of the pOlice
~ force elaborated on what took place
during th,:: highly-publicized West
Hartford demonstr'<i-tions.
l
''At the scene of disturbances, such
as those which occurred at the Summit Women's Center in West Hart ford on April 1, 1989 and June 17,
19&~. the only people who dq not
have any chOices as 10 their actions
.are the police officers, who are mandated by Co nnecticut General
' Statutes 17-108 to prevent or suppress
• injuries to persons, and dam'!ge to
private property by persons engaging
10 disturbing the peace."
,
. Melvin C. High, assistant c hi~f of
police for the D.C. Metropolitan
Police's Field Operations Bureau,
commands all police operations in the
DiStrict . He explained that his officers tr·y not to use force in making
arrests.

National News 1n Brief
Motorola combines Va. Beach task
beeper, watch

force formed

'
Timex
Corporation
and
Motorola Inc., have jointly instituted the latest technological
phenomenon: The Motorola Wrist
Watch Pager.
T he combination beeper-watch
will have separate timekeeping and
paging functions. The wrist watch
pager's Liquid Crysta] Display
(LCD) sc·reen will show different
displays for each function. The
time-of-day, day-of-the-week,
date and beeper message, will
rotate at a simple · click of the
switch .
Nadine Sudnick, spokeswoman
for Motorola, said that the watch
won't be available until mid-1990.
''Right now , we're into the te!it
stages. But, cost has not been confirmed yet,'' Sudnick said.

plloto courtesy of Motorola.

The Motorola Wrist Watch Pager
holds numeric messages in m~ory .

•

A new panel initiated by the
Unit j Black Fund has created a
Task Force to investigate the recent Virginia Beach incident, in
which students and law enforcement offieials clashed.
The Rev . Maurice Dawkins,
former NAACP president, said
that the panel iieeds to be a bipartisan, interracial, inter-faith
group.
''The obvious need to prevenlthe recu'rrence of such an outbreak
df looting, lawlessness , police
overreaction and racial polarization requires a united effort on the
·part of the public and private sector, the media, and the moral and
spiritual leaders of the communit[)','' Dawkins said .
•

•

•

t

I

New jobs created
by Ford fellowship

,

The National Wildlife Federation, the nation's largest conservation org;ytization, created a new
fellowship program, in an effort to
attract a larger variety of ethnic
groups to the field of natural
resources.
The fellowship is funded by
Ford Foundation grants, and will
provide an entry level position in
the federation's Surface Mining
Project.
Skip Deegans, spokesman for
the federation said, "We would
like to find someone who has a
particular interest in computers
and is trying to protect the environment.''

I

'

•

•

j

WHAT IF 10U DOli I ~
INJO IHE GR•D SOIOOI. '
. OF 'YOUR OIOICE?

1

Internship program commemorates work of Leland
I

By Dara Jackson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

dinner attended ·by the U.S. Secretary
of State, James Baker, and several
U.S. congressmen . ..
l;aking steps' to capt.ure the spirit
The Mickey Leland Internship
of Mickey Leland , 1he black Texas Program will offer six to 10 summer
congiessman whose plane crashed internships to minority students who
during a peace- mission to E1hiopia are between the undergraduate junior
last month, Save the Children has
year and last year in graJ uate school.
renamed its summer internship proThe internships, aimed at
gram in his t)onor .
worldwide community expansion,
Save the Children, an in1ernational celebrate Leland's untiring efforts to
community development organiza- end hunger .
tion, madC the announcement! this
Leland and 15 others died when
moitih at a ·save ihe Chi ldren board
I

their twin-engine turboprop plane
cr'ashed into a mountainside in
Ethiopia, miles frdm the refugee
camp for which they were destined.
Leland, 44, was the1lnly black congressman from Texas (Houston), and
was chairman of the House Select
Committee on Hunger .
.,According to reports, ''The
Houston Democrat had taken world
hunget as his personal cause, and it
was the sixth trip to an impoverished.
region where famine has claimed
1
h undreds of thousands of victims.''

Applicants for the Leland internships should have an interest in community development, maternaJ and
child health ~are ahd nutrition,
agriculture, financi;. marketing, furidraising, and small-scale economic
development.
All internships take place in
Westport, Conn., at Save tlie
Children's headqllarters, but said Lee
Mullane, a Save the Children
representative, ''students really get an
opportunity to work in '[their field of
interest} community tlevelopmeitt. ''

•
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I
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While in the t-.1 .0. R .E. program, your d.uties will be to complete your .degree requ .iren1en1s in
a timely manner, and work at a nearby Coas1 Guard unit for three h(Jurs per weC'k during
the schOol year. You 'll receive full pay, mililary benefits, and 1ui1ion while in the M . O . R . E .
program .
'

352-TEST

----------·- --··- ·- -··- ·-·- ------1

If you ' re enrolled al an histori;:a lly Bla1ck College/U-n_iversity or other qu~ : ified Significant
minority instituti On. you may apply for M.0. R . E. dur·ing your sophomore or junior year . If
qualified and selected, you enlisl in the .Coast Guard; attend basic lr•ining for eight ~· eeks
during your summer break, and draw full n1ili1ary pay arid ailowances . T~c ::ionthly pa}•
and allowances of ove r S 1100 per month con1inues through the schoc;>I year, and the Coast
..
Guard picks up y ou r tuitio.n when you return lo college in the fall .

•

770-3444

•

If you're· a sop h omor e or junior, t .h e Coast Guard' Minority Officer Re.cruiting Effort
(1\1.0.R.E.) c an pay your college . tuit.ion and provide yo1l_ wilh nearly SI JOO per 1:1onth! In
addition, you have the oppor 1unity 10 gain an officer's commission 1n lhe , Coast Guard .

'

244-1466

•

'

. How M.O.R.E. Works

Wash., D.C.
White Flint
Fairfax

OfHER COURSES, MCAT. DAT. NQEX NTE. CPA, BAR REVlEW, & OTHERS

•

Ha~e Your Tuition Paid
and 'Earn More Than $13,000 a Ye.ar
While Completing Your College Degree

cai..:. days. eves. or -weekends

•

'

AIR CONDITIONED

Candidate School
•

2

Following graduation from college ' and completion of M .O. R.E. program requirements,
y c u ' ro. on your wa)' to Ofricer Candidale School.
The 17-week: school is conducted at
Yorktown, VA . Upon completion of OCS, you receive your commissi'on as an ensign in the
Coast Guard and begin a hree - year acti..,-e duty assignment . An officer's salary b,egins al
more than $21,000 a year

'

·T. V. 's

COLORED

h

The challenges and pride of leadership are yours.
that performs some or the nios1 exc ·i ting
and important missions in 1he world:

•
">•

• Saving of lives during disas1ers
• Protecting our nation's waterways
And r.nvirnnmenl
• Defending our nation
• Slopping illegal drug smuggling aOd
many other missions

.:::>

-

'-

1i v e .

'

,
•

-

•

A representative will be
on camp-.s October 4,
1989 at Career Exploration Day.
or WRITE:
U.S. Coast Guard Recndt1n11
3}2 S. Wa1hln1toa St., Suite 2
Ale••ndrla, VA 22314-3613

To see if you q•talify for M .O. R.E . , con·
tact your local Coast Guard repre,enta I

You're part of the" Coast Ouar~· learn

3325 Georgia Ave . .
,
corner of Georgia Ave. and Morton St.
next to TRAK AUTO

I

•

*gttendant on duty 24 hours

CALL: 638-7700 or 7701

For M.O.R.E. Information

•

..

OPENED 24 HOURS
, TO SERVE
HOWARD STUDENTS
•

'

- - - - --··---------

-

•

'

I

'
'';

International
.

'
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Angola nears peace with accordi

Sandiford
speaks of'
.peace

'

I

Staff Reporte r

I

.I

fl1e Right Honorable Lloyd Er-

•

skine Sandiford, prime minister of
Barbados, s1ressed peace and unity in
Iii" Tt1esday i11 the Blackburn Center
\t1ditorit11n.
Sa11diford, 52, \\'ho has been prime
111i11i~ter si 11ce 1987, told students that
tl1c f111l1re holds cl1anges regarding

'

1il·a.::e.
'' \Ve 11ced peace 1101 011\y as an
;1b<;c11cc of war, but als..i an absence

. -·

tif

tl1e 1e11sions and ,con n ~cts which

\c;:1ll ttr \Yar," Sa11difo rd s;aid .

''[Peace) cannot and mUst not be
l'1.1secl on poverty or turniQg a blind
c\e to apartheid," he said . .
· 1\ .:cording to Sand iford, the pro11t1'irtl ur1ifir;\tion of the r11ropean

•
pllloto by Krnnetb Rantt

Prime ministet' of Barbados Uoyd Erskine Sandiford talb with stuaents
in exports and an increase 1n
tourism,'' he said.
The audience was allowed to ask
questions after the address .
Sandiford told one student that
drugs present opportunity as well as
a <;)lallenge.
''I believe that the abuse of drugs
is one of the greatest problems facing the world," he said.
''We must develop wholesome

economic market in 1992 will present ·
an agenda which will address more '
comfortable 1tiving con.d itions for
more people and recognize the need ,fo r developrrtent of opportunity for
all people .
- sandiford also cited democracy as
a key factor 'in Barbados history.
''We've managed to keep the
unemplo)'ment rate from increasi!lg
by providing jobs for new en~rants.1n- _
to the job market and kept inflation .
down while .experiencing a recovery

see Barbados, page 16

Howard fascinates Swiss student
8)' Tabitha l\.1ann
Hilltop Staff Reporier

'
1\frica11-American
co i1munity
~L)u're bei11g \\•atched.
f.rancois De Vargas, 27 a-n inter11a1iti11al cxcl1a11ge student from
I :1t1<;a1111t·. S\vitzer~a11d, ~l16se co
<;!Li ll)' at 1--I O\\•ard in order lO exJ)t.::ric11cc
<1r1d
un ~erstand
\ 1rit·a11 -A111crica r1s.
I.
· ·1 \\O LJ!d like to see \\'hat· it is like
tt1 lie blai.:k but I see it 0111tl1e pu llO\Cr~ 'it's a Black chang' a1d I kno\\'
11"<.; ir11possible.'' De \ ' argas said.
\ccordi11g to the 5,,·isS E111basS)',
tlie coun!r}· ' s black popuia!tion is so
lt1\\ ir is 11ot counted in the census.
Ile Vargas·., zeal lo u11derstand
1\ 1·1 il·a11-A1ncrica11 cul1ure s1ems from
!1ii;; feeli11g that ··'. .. this belief of \\•hite
"ll per~orit}" is \\• ro11~.··
''No'' the earth Can only keep goi11g. if ''e sl1are Ollf e_otentia\ities," he
";1icl.
I Ill' rece11r i11cidents of racial
\illle11ce i11 Ne\\' )'o rk a11 Virgi11ia
llcacl1 ha\'C sadde11ed hin1, bur l1ave
:11~0 clcepe11ed his reso\,·e hat races
1
111t1st con1e together and re ol\•e their

'

•

,1r tte1t~11ces.
I lie i11ciden1~

''"ho''' in l10\\' far

By Nwandl Lawson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

8)· Tina Travers
t~1ll1 op

we are from the end of the problem," the music with freedom," JiC said.
he said.
·
;
He has also attempted to learn
The exchange student has a football. In his zeal he broke his colmaster's degree in philosophy and .Jar bone during his first month play\\'as a 'substitute teacher for a year ing the game and has had an operabefo re coming to Howard on the In- tion to mend the . break .
te rnati onal Exchange Student
Although1le had never been to the
P rogr m.
United States before, De Vargas has
OH e s a resident of Drew Hall and registered for undergraduate classes
cannot ter a room without hearing for the current academic year.
cal ls of'' ey Francois'' and ''Yeah,
According to De Vargas, the level
Francois,
at's thct.i. man ," from of work Howard students do at , age
fellow resid nt s.
, 20 is below that of 20-year olds in
''l met a ot of people but it is dif- . · Switzerland.
~
1
ficult b a.use I st ill think in''All speak three or four languages
French ... dream in French ... It' s dif- by the age of 20 ... Math skills are
ficult to communicate," De Vargas much higher,'' he said.
said.
Despite the differences o f the
Feeling safe in the surrou'nding : educational system, De Vargas ~ays
neighborhood at any hour of the day the Howard professors are more inis a challenge for him. In volved with students.
~
S\vi1zerland, he is able to walk
''In Switzerland, they are more
arou nd withou1 fearing anyone.
stand offish. You can talk to them
''I am not afraid," he said, but the about their subject , but that is all,"
recent rape a1 Meridian Hall and ' De Vargas said .
stories of robberies w.orry him .
It is this- :.aspect of African Socially he has fit into the Howard American culture that he hqpes to
sce11e wi1hou1 a problem. He enjoys bring ba ck to hi s. st udcnl s in
tl1e parties and says he has discovered · Switzerland.
the freedom of dance.
'' I would like to be able to relate
''At home I w9uld not dance ... 11 on an intellectual level as well as all
didn't know how ... Here I move to other levels," he said . •
L

Panel targets Third

Potential peace in Angola appears
to be on the horizon-, as President
Jose Eduardo dos Santos and- rebel
leader Jonas Savimbi reached an
agreement last month to incorporatC
the rebel Union for the Total In~'dependence of ~ngola, . Unita, into
Angolan .political life .
Meanwhile, Angola waits the
withdrawal of 50,000 Cuban troops
under its United Nations initiated independence plan . hkhough the nation has been free from Portugal
since 1975, civil war has torn the
Country as the U.S.-backed Unita
battles Cuban and South African
forces who have an interest in claiming the area. The U.S. provides $15
million in aid to Unita annually.
Africa Watch, a human rights
commission alleges that under leader
Jonas Savimbi, Unita is guilty of
violating the international codes of
war. The commi~siop- reports that
land mine explosions, starvation and
indiscriminate attacks have lead to
·hundreds of unwarranted deaths .
A reported. 650,000 Angolans remain displaced within their nation

fl1ll1op S1aff Reput1Jr

l

<·ongress111c11 George \V r Croc kett

By Carla James
Hilltop Staff Rrporter

One of the grea1est mass exodus of
a 1people' since t~e erection of the
Berlin Wall in 1961 happened Sept.
10, when hundreds of East Germans
left their homeland in search of a: better life via Austria and Hungary .
''Ninety-five to 99 percent of East
Germans [who] left for West Ger·
many because of familial lies, but only a small percentage left for
Austria ," Leo Radauer, political
counselor of the Austrian Foreign
Embassy, said .
'' Austria has served as a transic
country for refugees . Hungarians
have been cible to travel freely for
over two years. [Hungariansl don't

•

have been offered to stop the flight
of East Germans or otherwise seek to
resolve the exodus said Lowitz.
''Austria's main role is the
humanitarian help and assi.s tance to
the East German refugees,'' Radauer
said.
However, West Germany docs not
recognize the division of Germany into two separate nations and therefore

need a passport, only va1id identification ."
By allowing East Germans to
escape to freedom, Hungary became
the first Eastern Bloc government to
help the citizens of another country
Lreely leave their homeland.
According to Michael Lowitz, a
correspondent of the AON (the German General News Service), East
Germany blames Hungary for violation of legal treaties and therefore
constitutes a violation of the basic
interests of East Germany.
East Germany's response to the
crisis has Consisted mainly of bitter
verbal attacks against Hungary and
West Germany and repeated insistence that nothing needs to be
changed in East Germany. No steps

grants East Germans full citizenship . .
Camps were prepared for them in .
.Bavaria upcn their arrival.
'
According to Lowitz, it is sad that ,
Hungarian officials have allowed
themselves to be drawn into suppor- ·
ting the exodus against existing ·
treaties .
'
•

' EXCH·ANGE PROGRAM
'
WITHIN
THE U.S.
•

r

ifo·rld problems

•

'

~pend a semester at another school

frighten the Namibians from the style election 1n Namibia,''
polls. Also, McDougall said the McDougall said.
An audience member , Bogaletch
government will allow citizens of
other south African countries to vote · Gebre, executive directo r and
in the election. The South African founder of Parents International, exgovernment will be in charge of coun- plained that African-Americans
ti11g the vote and if anyone needs .. should be concerned about the plight
assis1ance in reading a ballol, only~ of the youth in Africa because ''our
South African official is allowed t6 destinies are tied ."
offer assistance . In addition, rlie
Elizabeth· Lwanga-Okweje said
results would not be announced unti! two o r three weeks after 1he money is no1 enough to mend the
election.
,state of AfFican yout h .
r
' 'Support goes beyond putting
Although the United Nations is
supposed to supervise the elections, food in the mouths of people . That
,.. the gove rnment will choose who will only prevents physical death for a few
· count the ballots and will employ the more years. ThCy need tools, skills
people w·h o will control the ballot-. ·and information which is the sou rce
of knowledge," Lwanga-Okwenje
box, according to Mc Dougall .
''We will nol 1olerate a Noriega- . said .

(I) ~1icl1 .) a11d Donald i\1. Payne
( I) -N.J.) a11d se,·cn panelists mel to
fl11 n1 tlie Foreign Affairs Braintrust
10 ~1ddress the poli1ical a11dJeconomic
ti ist·s s11rrounding
Alican and
( 'aribbean childre11.
I he foru111 \\•ITT tie!
i11 the
lR<1}-bur11 Hot1se Office B~ilding on
( ' apitol Hill lase Friday, the second
tla}' of tl1c three-day. Congressional
131ack Caucus.
C1ockc11 c.xp ressed the need for
t.::\ eryone 10 take a look at their level
of co111passion and help the }'Outh of
tl1e developing \vorld.
··1 t1e willingness to prptect our
child ren is a moral li1mus tes1 of any
descer1t a11d compassionate society. It
i-. also a test of 1he com mon sense of
a11y nation seeking to preserve itself
a11d its future," Crocket! ·said.
The pa11elists spoke on various
topics sucl1 as the upcoming free electio11 i11 Namibia, the camouflaged images of 1he Carib.bean, as solely a
to11rist a1traction, the Claily experienc.es of tl1e yot:'h in the Sudan,
•a11d tile i111pact of po,·"rt ~, l1u11ger,
arrd debt on the young.
The pa11elists inc luded Ceci li e
Co11111s Blakey, special assis1an1 !O , I
tl1 e President of the Cl1i4!ren'-s
Dcfcr1se Fund; Vivian Der~yk, president of the African-American lnsli.tute; Djibril Diallo, senior advisor
to the execu1ive director of UNICEF;
Joseph Kennedy, difector ~f internatio11al development of Africare;
Elizabeth Lwanga-Okwenje, regiona1
director of Oxam America; Atherton
Martin', coordinator of Caribbean '{
Developmenl Program and Gay
McDo~g~ll, project direc1or for the;.,.
Co1nm1ss1on on Independence for. ·
Na111ibia.
Payne said their ·goal was ''to
crea10 a forum capab le of exploring
rea list ic solutions to co n ~e mporary
problems affec1ing pers ons of
African de scent ."
One of th e problems facing
Namibia is the election in November .
According to McDougalJ,1 Namibia
actually will not have fre~ elections
because the South African government will do everything in its power
to prevent it . ~
McDougall outlined the strategics
that the South African government
intends to use 10 deny the South West
Africa People's Organization the
two-thirds vote.
1
First, the government will create an
atmosphere of intimidation to

,
because of war, while 400,000 have • fered by the citizens.
''What we do recognize is that •
escaped to neighboring countries,
civilians have b.e en caught up in the ~
namely Zambia.
Macenje Mazoka, a junior broad- cross 'rir~. especially because the ; ·
cast journalism major, said she did government has concentrated them in •
no~ notice the effects of the refugees
strategic places to prevent them from •
while she worked last summer in supporting Unita, '' he said.
Lusake, Zambia's capital city. But
''And wherl the civilians travel
her anchor position on ''Good Mor- from one point to another the ~
ni!lg Zambi!i'' brought heT in contact government uses joint military and
with media_ repo'rts about the civilian convoys; that's exactly how :
situation .
most of the civilians that are said to •
''It was on the news and in the be victims of indiscriminate Unita at- •
newspapers everyday,'' she said.
tacks become victims,'' Muekefia '
''But the refugees are fiot in the city .
I~
Sal'd .
They have camps outside the city . So
The Cuban Interests Section, bas- ·
they're not interfering with the city.''
. Still, Unita chief representative to ed in Washington D .C., reports tha.t •
the U.S ., Jardo Muekelia consistently Cuban troops will continue to ~
withdraw from Ailgola throughout :
denies Africa Watch's allegations.
the turmoil in the (egion as Sam Nu- ,
''For Unita, as a guerilla move- joma, leader of Namibia's South ,
ment, the relationship· with the West African People's Organization, ~
civilian population is not only a was repatriated last week after a •
necessary element, but it determines 30-year exile in Angola.
•
our very survival," he said in an ofNujoma returns to Namibia amid
ficial report. '''So if Unita was death threats from the White Wolves, '
deliberately carrying out. atrocities a right-wing ~bite militant group . :
against civilians, we wo_uld have lost The group, which opposes southern
our support and Unita would not ex- African indepen dence~ claimed
ist todav ."
responsibility for the Sept. 12 murder
Muekelia blames the national of Anton Lubowski, the first white ·
government for the inhumanities suf- member of SWAPO .
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Watch for Study Abroad Fair Comiq.g November 13!
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Law School Graf)uate
DATE: Wednesday, September 27, 1989
PLACE: Cramton Auditorium
, TIME: 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
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I11 "·l1at~" ill surely be the easiest test of your intellect th.is ter111, Apple i11\•ite~ \'O U
to t1~· "·i11ning a free Apple" Macintosh' Plus person,al con1pl1ter 111erel)· b:·tl11di11g it i11
this dra\\~11g
.
~ .
,
We'll e\•en gi\ e )'O u a t¥nt: It's not the table,:the lamp, or the chair. ,
'
. . i
'
• :--;o"· \·ou·re on \·our own.
T9 register, look for contest details wl1ere Macintosh computers are sold 011 \·our
· can1pl1S 011. all right, v. e'll gi\•e yol1a hint for that, tOO: Look at the botton1 of this ad.
Bl1t.do it reall)', really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being gi\·e11awa\'011tl1is
ca1111)us, a11d it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as.jn right away. Pronto. Quick·like .
But he\', \·ou can take a hint.
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Somebody's going to win afree Macintosh.
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It's a black thang. • •

.
responsibility to those who came before you
Tt ~eems that being black has become even
more confusing than ever . The new Miss
and your community. We are the inheritors of
America, Debbye Turner, finds that because
a long history of struggle for total liberation
she had "nothing to do with" her racial idenwhich is faf from over.
tity, "being black is the least of what" she is.
Can we affiord to forget that we · are
descendents of 1Africans who were ruthlessly
Her parents "are in total agreement on this
issue," according to the Washington Post.
stolen away from their native land, robbed of
They state that ''it's just incidental that she's
their language, their culture . their religion, and
subjected to the wors·t and most brutal kind
black....:. just because we are. Couldn't help it."
of slavery the world has ever known? Is this
Sounds like she's inflicted with some sort of
a legacy, to use as cover for failing to give qualirare genetic disor8er, doesn't it?
ty lead,e rship to the black community.
On the other hand, Mayor Marion Barry
uses his race as an excuse for making obscene
Must not we realize that we are .also
gestures at public .events, as well as any other
descendents of l he great African civilizations
mistake he might make . He brings attention
, of Egypt, Nubia, and Ethiopia, of Ghana,
to his race, pointing out that whites are
Mali, and Songhay, and many others, civilizatargeting him for attack because of it. But does
tions which formed the basis for all others?
he live up to the responsibilities that being an
Is this a heritage to distance oneself as far as
possible from? ·
African-American entails?
And there's Donald Trump. He insists that
In one way or another, all of us who arrive
in positions of ·prominence or success owe a
if he had to sJart his business career over again,
he would "prefer" to be black. Here 's a man
greatldebt to our ancestors and the masses of
who has far more money and power than any
our people whci h~ve not been so fortunate .
t\frican-American has even dreamt of, and this_ Can we now just consider our black identity
ts what he says? This is tleep.
to be nothing •lJlore t,h an a "plus" on an
Being black is not something to run away · employment application?
from li.ke a plague, nor is it something to hide
Now more than ever we need to take seriousbehind like a smokescreen, and it is definitely ' ly the ancient Egyptian maxim, "Know
not just a good way to get ahead in business.
thyself." Without this most fundamental form
At the most fundamental level, being black
of human· k!J_owiedge we will be forever lost
as a people.
. ,
in America means that yoµ have a great
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, Lessons learned
on the beach

changes in the nature of the Howard experience. The relevance of the university to the
real needs of the black community, and thus
its survival, is at stake.
· Meanwhile, our interim president, Carlton
P. Alexis, along with all of his vice-presidents,
conducted Mqnday the first of six meetings
this year with student representatives.
Although we are pleased that the administration is (inally taking an interest in hearing the
views of the student body, we must assert the
meetings alone really mean nothing; they are
just the first step.
It is the actions of the administration, as well
as the Board of Trustees, that will be the
measure by which they are judged.

_j
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Dear Editor,
.
The Virginia Beach incident clear·
ly pointed out that racism makes no
distinctions between those brothers
tain ties with South Africa. The massive sanc- and sisters who have deg:-ees 'and
tions, di vestmerits, and boycotts have taken a those without them.
All of us, regardless of o ur
heavy tali on t.he South African economy . ,
standi ng, deg rees, or
And from the inside, the non-white popula-1 economic
associations with fraternities and
tion has ma~tained .a militant campaign of sororities are seen as a problem.
non-cooperattoh:· mass defiance, strikes, marRa cism
has
a
co mm on
ches, demCJ!nstrations, disruption, and denominator and that's race .
Nothing else matters, not how well
destruction. ·
you speak, dreSs, act, etc.
'
'
Whatever the behavior of the
Many whites in South. 'Africa are starting to student~ might have been, oli.e thing
realize that they cannot continue to dominate is certain: Virginia handled this ''in•the black ma~ority indefinitely and they're ternal threat'' in a most historical and
common way- with violence.
desperately searching for a way out.
time to realize that when whites
We must make them realize by our actions seeIt's
us they d0 n't see Cliff Huxtable,
here in the U.S., that there will be no com- they see Yusef Hawkins . In Califorpromising with the total freedom of our peo- nia I've witnessed a disturbance
ple. We must not be fooled into thinking that similar to what occurred at Virginia
because there is a facade of change under way, Beach but with two exceptions: no
African-Americans and no National
we can now sit back and wait .
Guard troops . The first, of course, is
. We must continue to work to undermine the the pre_requisite of the second in this
economic viability of apartheid so that the type of situation.
We should use this violent incident
white minority will finally come to see that it
has no other options other than the relinquish as a rallying force and channel our
frustrations and disgust into more
its hold on power. Azania must become a true positive
directions. Understanding
democracy with total equality for all of its that the violent and oppressive 20
citizens.
I
,
year cycle of the nation is 1 in full
Our brother~ and sisters there are doing their swing, we must organize ourselves
along with other black 1college
part; we must 'do ours.
students from across the nation.
I propose that we at Howard hold
a free · conference and invite other
I
\
African institutions and their·
representatives. This should be a
youth movement, with the establishment of·an.organization similar to the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee of the 1960s .
·rrus organization should have
leader with the consciousness and v1s1on black power aS its national goal and
necessary to make fundamental and bold pan-Africanism as its international

,

.\

)

\

Words vs. actions

Today this university will conduct its openi")I. • 1.> nvocatio n cereniony, celebrating the
12~nd year of its existence. The Board of
. 1 rustees will ht: in town, and we·remember well
that the last r•lnvocation marked the beginn. ing of. a wee>' of protests which rocked the
university to its core.
. Some things have changed since that occas. sion, but most haven't. We hope that the IO
new members of the Board of Trustees will
qring a new senS,!! of awareness and commitment to thtsoverning body of our university,
something which it has badly lacked in the
past. We can say that at the very least Lee Atwater is not among them.
This is a crucial period in this university's
development. During the next several months
a new president will be chosen. We want a

•

•

~

Eye on Frederick de Klerk
Changes are under w~y in Azania (South
Africa). After eleven years of rule under Peter
W. Botha, the apartheid regime will now have
a new leader, Frederick de Kierk, who has been
making somewhat more conciliatory
statements to black opposition groups.
For the first time in many years, massive
anti-apartheid demonstrations ·have occurred
without incident or arrest. The government of
South Africa is trying' to project a new image
for itself across the ~rid.
But in no way does this mean that the
pressure being brought against the regime from
the inside or the oulside should in any way
decrease. The latest moves by the South
African government are not indicative of a true
change of heart; they are instead indications
of its weakness due to a massive international
and domestic campaign against its policies.
This is evidenced by the fact that just recently, 29 people were reportedl y killed in a
massacre by the police, making it the worst
massacre since the infamous Sharpesville
massacre of 1960.
For the past decade, across the entire world,
activists have launched campaigns against
universities, corporations, governments at all
levels, and any other linstitutions which main-

-

1

•

gOal.
It is no coi ncidence. that when
African AmericaQs were being arrested and harassed at Virginia
Beach, at the same t ime Africans in
Azania (South Africa) were being arrested and haraSsed at a beach
demonstratiQn in: Durban.
Regardless of how far removed
both events might seem, they were
both, in fact, related and sprang from
the same seed of racism . How many
How a rd Beaches· and Virginia
Beaches must we have before this
basic fact is understood.
We must recognize that the evil
forces which harass and ·brutalize us
here are. the same forces with harass
and brutalize our people throughout
the world .
Therefore, since our enemy is
united internationally behind the goal
of the oppression and domination of
the African race, we..should be united
internationally behind the goal of the
redemption and upliftment of the
African race.
I must say that I do not agree with
marching on Virginia Beach . To
march there would be narrowminded and would show a lack of vision. We should instead mobilize
ourselves toward a more positive
direction .
We must realize that after we
march. and spend our money in
Virginia Beach, there will still be
more b)ack on black crime, miseducation of our children, economic
impoverishment and powerlessness
and the self-hatred which is common
in a people who do not know
themselves or their cultural history .
These are the real problems which
• must be solved, not whether or not
whites will let us spend our money to
play on the beach and call ourselves
''Greeks." When these problems are
solved we won't have to ask whites
can we share their beaches, for ·WC
will have our own.
Therct·o rc, in the spirit of Edward
W. Blyden, let us boast of our
''African personality'' and obtain
and maintain some ••African

power.' ' In the words of Marcus
Garvey and W .E. B. Dubois, let us
'' unite our hands and hearts with the
people of Africa'' and gain our ''just
rights in the face of wanton -aggression. ''
,,,
In our effort to become free ''may
we forever stand true to our God and
true to our native land."
Chris Madison
Senior, College of Liberal Arts

'

'

If you can't say
anything nice •.. '.
Dear Editor,
I attended the Ralph Cooper
amateur night show on Saturday and
had a really nice time. I was inspired
by the wealth of talent exhibited by
all of the contestants.
I was especially moved · by the
young people who had the courage to
give their best in front of a capacity
crowd at Cramtom Auditorium.
Most of these young people are at the
age where they could be tempted by
the negative influences of our society.
Instead, they are trying to pursue
a more pasitive avenue of selffulfillment. Unfortunately, there
were a few members of the audience
who booed these young people. I do
not think they realized that by booing they may have crushed a young,
fragile spirit.
We should encourage and nurture
these youngster's talents instead of
jeering and degrading them. Isn't a
future Luther Vandross more positive
than a future Raphael Edmond (cocaine dealer)?
•

Julie Grant
Senior, College of Nursing
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Point Three

Manning Marable

Don't dance

Fighting ·apartheid

many Californians (let alone their tour mates who rapp"ed OV(ir
ot her people) remer11ber 1ha1 Dr. Dre their records.
'
and DJ Vella, two of the main
.T hey are made up of talented
members of the Hip-Hop group businessmen. Ruthless Records, their
N.W.A {Niggers With An Attitude) label, is owned and operated by them
were once sequin-wearing members '(though started via Eazy's drug funds
of the L.A. technopop/rap group from a previous career} and they
known . as ''The World Class know ·exactly what their audience wil l
Wreckin' Crew.''
like. There is also no question that
Along with Uncle Jamm's. Arm¥ N. W .A's sti:eet poetry is some of the
(which gave us LL's DJ Bobcat who powerfully visual rap ever written.

is now attempting to sing slow jams),
The Unknown DJ and The Egyptian
Lover, Dre and his Wreckin • Cru pu1
out some of the best (or \vors1) music

in California. This was the stuff that

got Cali it's reputation for ''soft''
rap.
.

, In a short time, the boys from
Compton (technically only Eazy and
Ren are from '' the hood'' Dre, Vella
and Ice Cube grew up elsewhere)
have mastered a level of crowd con- ·
cr.ol and energy that rappers like RunDMC and LL Cool J can only dream
of.
But \\'hat is N. W .A doing with that
control? During the set, women in the
audience were required to chant, ''we
\;ant to f--- you Eazy," to which he
replied ''I \vant to f--; you too.''
Sections of the crowd were driven
to insult and degrade one another
\Vith chants of ''you ain't s---:·,, and
· •f--- that[ side." Numerous fights in
\vhich co lors were worn and ga11g
signs thro'wn up broke out

Dre and Vella were sn1art. They
knew that the electric boogie stuff
would soon go 1he way of ''Egypt.
Egypt'' and began searching for
something else that would keep the
kid's ;:i.ttention.
When L.A.'s gang probleJn made
'1ational headlines and a less con$Cious lce-T was rapping the groundbreaking ''Six in the Morning," our
boys took off the flashy outfits.
became anonymous and cut the song
that would redefine California rap:
Eazy-E's '' Boyz in the Hood.''
•
During their infamous ''F--- the
T.hough it was immensely popular.
,-./
Police''
(which
happens
to
be
a
and was cranked from every car"and
powerfully conscious song that in no
stereo from Sa11 Diego to Safi Fran\\•ay balances out 1he rest of their
cisco, many failed to see that they
.negati\'ity) brothers were stomped ten
were biting Ice-T's style.
•
on
one,
a
gun
was
pulled
and
a
· Our ex-Wreckers then formed
security officer \\•as mauled by a chair
N. \V.A and cu1 ''Dope Man." This
Long Beach style.
single boomed even more thar1
It is this aggression which fuels
''Boyz'' did with its 808 kick drum,
~o<:!!.A.1~ ~ LJ.S
'
funky bassline and hardcore lyrics. ~heir music, makes me resp'ect them,
and drives young men with no other
Even white surfers and skateboarders
outlet to try and kill one another. I
knew this song word for \vord ,a nd at
\valk a 1hin line when addressing the
parties the chant of ''Dope Man,
•
Dope Man'', iSOmetimes dro~ned out ""'~opular misconception between HipHop and violence, but N.W.A m~y ing ofl N.W.A. As long as N.W.A across with a positive message. Until
all but the bass.
be the only group in the industry w~th con.t.inues to rap about killing the:r then, they cannot be supported . They
By the time Eazy-E's album \vas
\\'hich one can make that connec1iQ'n. O\VJl kind and youth remain suscep- are not helping a race that already has
released, Dre and Vella had donned
N.\\1 .A portrays a hard image ito tible to media influence, Priority "'Yill no respect for itself.
black gear, Raiders hats a11d fat gold
It \Vas racist and wrong for N. W .A
chains. When ''Straight Out ta Com- black youth \vho identify \vith ic. continue .to make money.
However, a good deal of the to be banned from th'7 D.C. date of
Obsessed \\'ith being hard, brothers
J:\ton'' came out, they \Vere gansters
begin to get into the reckless mood responsibi lit y does lie with the group the nitro tour; the 1-foward studen ts
and California rap \\'as no longer
of the sp ngs ... a spark flies, no one itsel f. The e~cuse, ''I 1ell it like ii is," that went needed to see exactly wha1
considered soft.
\Vants tO back down ... violence.
is gelling tired. Fellow L.A. rapper N.W.A is about and 1ell the rest of
N. W .A joined LL Cool J's sumlce-T puts the same type of ganster the ''talented tenth'' that we really do
So does rap cause violence ~n this
mer nitro tour for a gig at Oakland
case? Can N.W.A be held , images out in his raps but they have have to take a stand against them.
Coliseum on Aug. 12. Rumor has it
responsible?
'
a moral: the hustler in his raps always
Don't dance!
that N.W.A has never finished a sec
No. Because the members of alv.·ays loses in the end, proving that
and this concert .supported it. But
''Negroes with Activator'' are victims a life of random violence and crime
,.... first I must give respect \\'here it is
of racism and media 1nanipulation is a no-win situation.
due.
like the rest of us.
With the amount of influe11ce The writer is a student ir1 the School
N.\V.A is original a11d profesPriority Records is· making a killN.\V.A has, they should be coming of Engineering
•
sional. The raps \vere do11e Jive unlike
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Former President Ronald Reagan
was the chief political ally and supporter of the racist, white minority
regime of South Africa . His policy
toward apartheid, dubbed ''Constructive Engagement,•• meant in effect support for expanded U. S. investment inside South Africa, while .
saying virtually nothing critical of the
regime's massive violations of human
rights.
George Bush is pursuing a more
so phisticated strategy, which
recognizes that apartheid will selfdestruct within the next decade, and
t hat civil relations hav·e to be
established with the black majority
leadership which will emerge in to
power.
Consequently , this June, Bush met
at the White Hou ~e with Albertina
Sisulu, co-president of the United
Democratic Front, the country's
largest anti-apart heid for mation.
Simultaneoulsy, ho wever, both
Bush and South African apartheid
leader F. W. de Klerk are striving to
alter the ''image'' of the regime as bein_g more moderate.
MefnberS of the Bush administration state that de Klerk is ''more willing'' to negotiate with African leaders
on measures to dismantle aoartheid .
Herman J. Cohen, Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs, said that de Klerk ''ought to be
given a chance ... We'll wait and see
\vhat he does.''
1-·or his part, de Klerk has
endeavored to project a flexible
stance toward some type of black
participaton in a new future
legislature.
Nevenheless, the bestial realities of
apartheid have not changed. When
de Klerk announced the new
liberalization policies of the ruling
Nationalist Party, he also added that
the two central laws of apartheidthe Group Areas Act creating racially segregated districts, and the
Popul.ation Registration Act, which
tracks all people by ''racial classification''-will never be overturned.
The illusion of reform is fostered,
but riot the reality . For example, early thi s year when hundreds of
political prisoners initiated a hunger
strike, the regime released nearly one
thousand urlder ''restriction order s.·~
They were ''free'' to live under
house arrest with. their fami lies.
Technically, the anti-aparJheid protesters had been released, yet their ac-

tiviti~s continued to be closely

monitored by authorities and their
telephones tapped. ,,._
What practical steps can we take to
accelerate the inevitable democcratization of South 'Africa and the
demise of apartheid? First, and
foremost, is the continuing campaign
for divestment .
Last month , the leaders of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America
.
. voted to divest
. $85 million
.
1n pension money 1n companies
which still conduct business inside
South _ Africa . The 5.3 million
member denomination' s action was
not unexpe<;ted:
Forty-fo~r of the 65 regional
synods of tfie Evangelical Lutherans
had previously demandCd the tot'al
divestment from apanheid related
corporations, but they had not set
firm deadlines.
The .new action set a two year
timetable, and rei>resented a sharp
ch~llenge to other religious grOUJ?S
which have not yet divested their
holdings from South Africa·.
Religious organizations, churches .
and synagogues must be forced to
confront this issue at every opportunity, calling into question the ethics
of receiving profi ts from human
misery and exploitation.
But perhaps the most important
role we can play in· accelerating the
struggle for democracy insid~ South
Africa is to ensure that this issue remains in the forefront of public
policy debates inside the U nited
States.
Students have an obligation to de ~
mand academic courses and
workshops on the issue of apartheid,
and that their university regents or
trustees divest holdings from firms
which continue doing business in
South Africa.
We should encourage the selective
use of nonviolen~. civil disobedience,
blocking the entrances of banks, corporations and religious institutions
wit h cwartheid investments.
The Bush administration has absolutely no commitment to m·ajority
rule inside South Africa. By increasing our political pressure in this country, we can push the apartheid regime
toward meaningful negotiations with
the -forces of progressive change .

...
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a political biography of Malcolm X.
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Samuel K. Tesunbi

Darrsm M. Norman

Valuable prey worldwi:de

Raider of the lost arts
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.Journalism, in recent years, has
become a risky profession, as the
craving for high ratings or l~rger
newspaper circulation continues to
motivate journalists to travel to any
tro.ubled spot in the world to gather
news reports.
Often~ many of these modern ~day
truth peddlers lose their lives, and.a
few lucky ones, their freedom.
Accord ing to the International
Organization of Journalists, between
January 1986 and October 1988, 60 '
reporters were killed , 29 kidnap'J>ed
and 464 detained. As you read this
article, Terry Anderson , an
Associated Press correspondent, and
John McCarthy, a worldwide television news cameraman from Britain,
are still in the custody of terrorists
somewhere in Lebanon.
A year earlier AJec Collect another
British journalist, disappeared in
Beirut. Generally, terrorist organizations, in their iniritical ·quest for one
political spoil or the other, now take
delight in using journalists as
bargaining chips. The bait thCy use is
•
safe and effective: press
I easy,
conferences.
1
I Shrouding themselves
in the belief
that they intend- to communicate
~
significant messages to the internal : tional community, terrorists often
: would invite the unsuspectihg

reporters, just so the most ''valuable
prey," the next best ''catch," from
' among the world piess could be
identified.
The method, obv iously, works
and, therefore, seems to be gaining
an increasing popularity among other
si milar clandestine groups. Their
most effective weapon is the doggedly
inherent ability to create fear, with
the sturdy coat of violence.
The same is true of all repressive
gover nments and totalitarian
regimes . In Chile:, for instance, there
have been wanton violations of
human rights of journalists, Snd
press consorship readily complements
the
regime's
intimidating
maneuverings.
During the political upheavals of
October 1988, 31 journalists were
beaten by carabineers. In addition , 31
pressmen have been prosecuted,
while more than 100 have been foreed into external exile by the military
regime in power.
In South Africa, journalists who
report any news stories about the
anti-aPartheid movement Without
proper clearance risk the wrath of the
repressive regime, in most cases expulsion. The Botha administration
had no qualms about expelling
British cameraman Brian Till.PY and
ITN Peter Sharp.

"

More significant was when Willem
de Klerk, brother of Botha's
· sucesSor, Frederick de Klerk, had to
resign as editor of Rapport, the
largest
Afrikaans-language
new ~paper, following Pretoria's
criticism of the paper's increasingly
liberal views on race relations and
political reforms.
Somehow, there has to be a way of
pi.Juing a stop to such madness, the
seeplingly endless, repugnant acts of
ter;or and repression the world over. •
ln the meantime, the IOJ is urging
the United Nations Commission on
Hwnan Rights to take necessay.
measures to protect journa,\ists who
- are merely exercising their professional obligations in the various
tro.u bled spots of the world. The
U.~ .• however, should not be left to
do 1t alone.
The many human rights activist
oraanizations would do well to use
their expertise to guarantee the safety of journalists. The world can no
longer afford to tolerate acts ofterro.r and repression against innocent
individuals whose only ''offense'' is
be:ing journalists.
L

'

Is it ' my imagination or ·.are most original movie of the summer.''
originality and creativity becoming Excuse me for thinking so, but I
thought ' 'The Abyss' ' was a rip-off
elements of the past?
·
Last weekend I thought of going to of ''E.T.," ''Close Encounters of the
the movies, however, I cancelled my Third Kind,' ' ''Alien," and ' 'Ghanpfans when I realized I had seen them di ." (Did you see hny characters eat
during the movie? I didn't .)
all.
.
On second thought'~ l guess stealNot because I am rich and had
nothing else to do this summer (for ing three past scripts !father than one
all women readers, this statement is was the most Ot"iginal versus the
..
true!} , but because I have the uncan- competition.
On third thought, Spike Lee
ny ability of having seen movies
before they reach the box office. To should.s.ue Fox over blatant misuse
whom! do I credit this gift? and . theft of a slo~an more apHollywood.
. propriate to his work . ''Do The Right
This summer there were· more se- Thing'', was clearly the summer's
quels than fleas on a stray dog . most original movie!
Critics will remember this season as
the ''billion-dollar-summer." I will
Maybe it is not fair to attack the
remember it as the time I often entertainment industry. Beside the
mistook the business section of the, fact that I am a film minor (and
newspaper for that of the movies.J.. might need a job someday!), they do
there were so many numbers running not piUage from ycster-ycar any more
down the page, who could tell stock than the rest of us.
piices from numerals in film titles?
'
The only ''flicks'' which were not
For example, a new Ford looks like
part II-VIII were such memorables as an old BMW, '80s fashions look like
"When (Rob) Met (Woody)," '60s garb, and the B-2 Bomber looks
"Honey, I (am The Absent·.Minded like the mid-century ''Flying Wing''
Professor)!,'' and ''License to 'im- · Or ''Bat Plane.'' (You know I
itate 'Miami Vice') ."
'
couldn't leave Batman out!)

The writer Is a Ph.D student in the
Twenf\eth Century Fox came out
'School of Communications
with a film they claimed was ''the

are about as new as the fact Telly
Savalas is bald (I hope reference to
Mr. SavaJas does not create a spinoff o.f ''Kojak !'').
A while ago, someone mentioned
to me that there was a medieval
philospher who predicted that time
would reach a peak, then repeat
itself. I did not know what it meant
then, but in lieu of the topics of this
commentary, I believe I understand
now.
I cannot recall the year this prophecy was relayed to myself,
however, I do know it was some time 1
before James Brown was associated
with rap music-it must have been ··
before the existence of rapt
Ifttue, does this anciCnt proanosis
spell the end of originality? The ex·
tinction of creativity? Does this mean
2S cents will buy a loaf of bread, a
gallon of gas, or a ''Big Mac'' once
again? That I'll have to go through
_(and recover) from a rocky relationship with Tiffany aaain?
Maybe she and I will gel it right the
next time around. Or will it be the
next?

And you can forget abOut televi- The writer is a senior in the College
sion: the new ''Beaver," ''Gidset,'' of liberal Arts
•
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Goodwin believes that the problem
of re_p·res~nt:ttives not attending the
mee11ngs 1~ inexcusable.

Alexis

continued from page 1

poor attendance, money voted on by
the assembly will never be used and
the ''organizations cannot fulfill their

mission."
·
Patterson believes that to correct
irresponsibility among representatives, the ''general body needs to
implement stiffer penalties, such as

• dismissal from the assembly for those
who do not · attend the mandatory

•

meetings.''

Spikers
"

continued from page 14
Teammate Kialyn Walker enjoys
playing with Pierce because of her
demanding on-court presence.
''Arlinda takes control when we're
playing ... you can't be soft spoken •
in this game-that's why she's a 1eam
cap1ain, '' Walker said.
In her spare time, when she 's not
set ting SOIJ'leone up for a spi ke, Pierce
has a wide spectrum of interests,
ranging ffOm listening to New Age
Jazz to the Winans.
Pierce bubbles over when contrasting the oower of her two favorite

I

'•

Leffall

•

continued from pa2e 1
•
•

working with him and honing their
skills because .he's excellent with patiertts .''
Clifford Galanis, a senior medical
student, described Leffall as a ''doctor's doctor and teacher's teacher' '
who is always wi ll ing tv help
students.

the group last January.

l

He also was aware of the poor
quality of service students receive.
''I takes so long to get things done
at Howar9. I want to speed up the
metabolism,'' he said. ''The manana

conUnued from page 1

'' Before anyone considers taking a
representative position of a school or

college, they should read the constitution for student governmen~ and

''We're all in this together. Howard
doesn't belong to me, rather the
know what their responsibilities are,''
he said.
I students, faculty and alumni are the
university,'' he said.
''We, want people to graduate feel'' I do not ant to issue another exing godd about the university. We're
ecutive ord . And there should be no
presently developing a strategy to
excuse, no e whatsoever, for missing
change the attitudinal enviroment, so
meetings to come," .Goodwin said..
that young people don't graduate
angry,'' he said.
When soliciting donations from
mentors, author Toni Morrison , and
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
corparate America, Alexis said the
businesses often ask how much alumMarshall.
ni donated to the school, a
commonly-used barometer of
''Toni Morrison uses her power
graduates' attitude towards it.
'vith a pen to create intellectual
Alumni donations total less than 2
awareness, while Thurgood Marshall
percent of the university's opefating
puts his power into legislative ar' ~n
budget·. ''We can't even go up on
for change," Spencer said.
Capitol Hill showing those low
For the time being, the political
numbers, it creates a mood of embarsci,ence major is putting her power inrassment, ' ' he said of the annual lobto helping the lady Spikers. Spencer's bying of Congress to raise their apultimate goal is to attend law schoo1 ~ ~ propiation to the university.
hopefully becorajng a judge.
·
Members of the House AppropiaSpencer contends that her secret to
tions Committee have voiced concern
success is her faith in Gncl
over poor university spending and the
''I rely on the promise in Philip- full committee has reccommended an
pians 4:13 : ' I can do all things · audit and an SO percent increase in inthrough Christ Jesus who gives me ternational student's tuition .
strength .' ''
Alexis concedes his biggest
... c;hallenge may be working to improve
the relationship Howard University
Leffall has acted as a leader in bot!) has with Congress. He said he
professional and civic organizations, welcomes the audit but will resist the
proposed tuition increase for foreign
and he has held many national posistudents.
tions such as president of the
On Republican National CommitAmfrican Cancer Society from
1978-1979, president of the Society of tee Chairman Lee Atwater being
Surgical Oncology from 1978- 1979 elected to the Board of Trustees,
and; presently, chairman of the ex""., Alexis, a registered Democrat, said he
ecutive commi1tee, board of gover- ab~tained when the vote came before
nors, United Way of America.
Among his many honors and,
awards, Leffall is listed as one of the.
''Best Doct'ors in Washington - i!}
Washingtonian magazine and Town and Count ry lists him as o ne ofl ·
A "°"erica' s Best Doctors.
,
'

[tommorrow] philosophy has become

institutionalized.
''If Howard were a patient, I
would put the university on large
doses of thyroid medication,'' he
said.
''People's ability to remain
courteous has a three-week span .
While I'm hCre I want to respond, be
prompt, and we darn well better
remember to remain courteous. ''
Recruiting and retaining faculty,
maintaining an adequate security
fqrce and renovating academic
buildings and dormitories are other
areas he says he is committed to .
Last week, the security division's
union signed a new contract that included pay raises for security officers.
Alexis is said to have made the matter a priority.
During the summer, $3 million was
allocated for a facelift on the university's residence halls.
' .' We wanted to bring them to a
state of respectability and cleanliness.
The program will continue into the
fall,'' he said.
Cook Hall, the University's athletic
~ dormitory, is closed and underffoing
'a major remodeling effort to bfJ.ng it ~
''into a contemporary state. The
1Jther halls will follow in sequence,''
Alexis said.
fu seems to have his finger on the
pulsC of the university. But then
again, Alexis is no stranger to
Howard.
Before former President James E.
C heek resigned oh June 30, Alexis
served as executive vice-president and
oversaw the day-to-day operations of
the university .
1
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Gill ·said the School of Engineering
\\•ill have access to advanced equipmen1, but the students must have a
,
desire to reac h ne"' levels in compurer
'
co ntinued from page I
tec hno logy.
''The intellectual 1hing iS" easy as
long as ~ou have the right spirit . No'¥"
. Acc'Ording to Dr . ~epper Gill , 1here's access to the intellectual," he
ctiairman of the department of elec- said .
, trical engineering, !he school is
Gill is al so the founder of the
scheduled to receive the $800.000 of Howard Universi1y Center for th'e
the grant on Nov . I .
Study of Nonlinear Phenomena i.n
''This grant means we have a lot Engineering and Physical Systems.
of work ~to do. There's potential for The cc:nter began with a $10,000
great things ~nd there's pqtenti<\1.-far .. grant from Howard and is now funddisaster, ·but I' m confident that ":e'rc ed by a $ 120,000 grant from the Naon our way," Gill said.
tional Science Foundation, a
Of the $4. I million, $2.5 million $350,000 grant from the Air Force
will be used to furnish computer and a $300,000 grant from NASA .. ·
work stations in the school. The res1
·'The super~omputers would help
will be alloca1ed for research which
involves travel and salaries for in - the computer science department up~
date t_he curriculum , " she said. ''I·n· I
structors who will participate.
The granl will provide training and 'stead or waiting until you get out in
research opportunities for graduate the real world, you could get s°'me .
.
and undergraduate student s. experience here on campus which is 1
I
However , an exact plan of ho w a plus for us,'' Sweat said. '
'' I think it' s a good opportunity i
students " 'ill be able to get involved
for the School of Engineering to grow
.J has not yet been determined, Gill
and become more recognized in the
said.
The supercomputers are able to engineering society," said Leisle
solve many difficult problems at once Moody, a junior mechanical
··
and produce jtraphics and animation . engineering major .

'

1
•

'

.
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•

•
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, · Idon't want
a lot of hype.
·1just want
something I
can count on.' '

.
1

•

He received his medi~I rlegtee
from the College of Medicine in 1957)- •
and joined the faculty of the school
in 1964. He was named vice president
of health affairs in 1969, the same
year Cheek
took over the
Howard p(esidency.
Alexis remained in that post until
1987, when contemplating retirement, Cheek asked him to fill the
newly-created executive vice president
position.
Now Cheek is gone and it is up to
Alexis to further the mission of a
university he says this country needs .
''If Howard didn't exist,
somebody would right now be trying
to invent it," he said.
''There is no need to invent it,
rather to support it."

1
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Some long distanc:e
'
'
compar11es
pron11se
)'OU

the moon, but " ™t you
really want is dependable,
high-quality servic:e. That's
just "ilat you'll get \vhen
you choose AT&T Long
DisLant-e Service, at a rost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distanc:e rates, 24·hour
operator assiscanc:e, clear
ronnections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assqranc:e thatvinual~· all of your calls \viii
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
PJ&T ~rldwide Intelligent
Netw0rk.
·
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmi}ks
and make the intelligent
choic:e- AT&T
If youtl like to know
more about our producl5 or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T card,
call us at I 800 222-0300

I

.

In a recent interview, Hastings said
the federal government has sperit
more than $20 million over the past
eight yea rs to bring this case to trial;
continued from page I
H astings himself has had onl:y
.
,
·
. $600,000 to fight it .
letters addressed to U.S. senators and .
''W hen we look at o ur so~c~C:
repr~sentatives ~rging them nor to' . black leaders and meriibers o~ tfie
cont_1nue t~e 1mpe~chment pro- , professional world we tend to forget
ceed1ngs against H astings scheduled : that We 'are whe~e we are not because
for early October.
of our efforts but because of the efAttorney Paulette R. Bowles, also forts of other people who came
~ member of NCBL, explained that before us," Bowles said.
in 1983 charges were brought against
''But Judge Hastings was never
Hastings for ~ribe'.Y, but .during t~e that way, he was o utspoken but he
same.year, a Jury 10 Florida ~cq_u1t- pursued the way of being~ proud
ted him .
Afro-American committed to the
''This goes beyond one person be- survival of his ~pie and for that he
~ng tried," she sai~. ''This is a rai:ial ' is playing a high price," she said .
issue. Judge H astings has been ac- -:-- - - - ----- - - ,
quitted. This sort of thing is un. Until October th~ NCBL, Delta
constitutional."
Sigma Theta _Sorority ~nc . • church
She said the true essence of the case groups, stu~~nt or~an1za.t1ons and
is that ••a boat carrying some Hai- concerne.d c1t1zens will sen~ lette[s to
tians overturned, and these people ,c ongressional .reP.resentat1ves to I~~
literally washed up on the Shores of them kno~ their. eyes are on them, ,'·
Florida.
BOWies said.
.1

:ffastings

•

-

Hugo

_,

while 20-foot waves were predicted
for cities further north .
!'
The District is expeCted to reCeive
heavy rains beginning this morning
continued from page t
and winds at 70 mph throughout the
.
day .
ing a trail of destruction and
The National Weather Service has
thousands of homeless in its path.
''In Pueno Rico 17 people ,were issued a hurricane Watch from Cape
killed and 80 percent of buildings Hatteras, N.C., to St. Augustine.
were destroyed,'' said Ronald Fla.
After Hugo hit St. Croix., hunWalker, a government official.
According to the office of Ronald dreds of looters stole from grocery
De Lugo, cqngressman of the Virgin stores and warehouses . President
Islands, St. Croix suffered 70 percent Bush sent more than 1,000 thousand

I
•

I
I'
•

v

m-.1'

The right choice.

building damage which left 25,000 U.S. troops to the island to restore.

people homeless.
Fifty percent of buildings on St.
Thomas were destroyed, leaving
1,000 people homeless . St. John suf•

civil order. The troops arrived Thursday morning .

•

The hurricane has already bit Puer-

people were left homeless.
Meteorologists predicted Hugo
would touch down in Charleston,

to Rico, leaving about 30,000
homeless; Viques; St. Martin; Nevis;
Montserrat, with almost all of its.
12,000 residents homeless; Antigua;
St. Kitts; and the British Virgin

coming.
Hugo was . predicted to hit

Caribbean students comprise 38. 7
percent of the 2,020 international

fered 30 percent building loss and 250

•

-

Islands, had more than 50 percent of
S.C., today. Other southeast coast homes
destroyed.
cities, also prepared for f:lugo' s
attending Howard during
Charleston during high tide this mor- students
the current academic year.
ning, cawing

1~

to 12-foot waves,

•

I
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Jackson n control again,
'ey

Claude

o: HousewOrth

r.

Jackson . Uther hard hitters are
''Love Will Never Do," the current
single ''Miss You Much'' and the ex·
peered follow up ''Alright.''

Hilltop Staff Reporter

''We are a nation with no
geographic b<Jundaries. be nd
toge_ther through ·our beliefs. We
are like-minded individuafs. s aring a common vision. pus;·ng
toward a world rid of c or-

Romantics , don't despair; Jackson
has two new ballads on this album
that are just as hot as ''Funny How
Time Flies'' and ''Let's Wait a
\Vhil e. ''

lines. ··

t-Janet Jacksoi

Rhythm Nation 1814." A lo g way
from
, ''This is a story,abou1 ntrol

j,

'

,

•
By Nancy Lynn Jones

. . ...

Once again Jackson teams
Jin:imy Jam and Terry Lewis or the
follow·up. Of the twelve . c ts on
Jackson' s new 65·minute !bum,
none fall short of. superb. T e best
part about it is not 'just the son s, but
the fact that Jackson, alone, h s had
so inuch input on them from
writing to playing keyboards
Songs like ''The Know! dge, "
''Stab of the World," and '' iving~
in a World'' prove that thel Flyte
Tyme duo, wi~Jackson, cann'ot o n·
ly provide prOli 1c lyrics, but can also
back those sdn s with hard hitting
funk ... one step above many artists
in the Minneapolis park.
Most ot tnese songs mentioned are

''The Diary of Black Men,"
Thomas Meloncon's powerful
play which deals with the pro·
blems between black men and
women, returned for a two. night
stay to the Warner Theater, Sept .

.•

16-17.

!

'
ph:9to
b)' Kenneth Rance

Comedian Poul Mooney mixed his humor with philosophy
ot the Armor· J. Blackburn Center.

'

.

.

part of the .Rhythm Natio.n 1814

I

,1

By Sharmin Moten
Hilltop Staff Reporter
.1

I
I

•

i

Paul Mooney could excite you.
Paul Mooney might offend you.
But Paul Mooney will definite·
ly make you think .
Moone.y a ''social comedian,''
performed for a standing room
Oniy crowd Tuesday evening in 1he
Armou r 'J . Blackbu rn Eas1
Ballroom .
· Mooney has also appeared in
1he Robert Townsend specials,
written material for comedian
JOchard Pryor and for the popular
~ ituation comedy ''Sanford and
Son.'' Mooney says he was ''born
comedian.''
''It's something from God ... I
use my views and experiences. I' m
a realist who deal s with I
~motions-black artists bring suf·
fering into their work ." . .
Mooney also e~pre sses h·IS op1,

a

1

Janet Jackson

I
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81· Michael Hickey

Floyd Johnson

Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Home: l~s Angeles, Calif.
- !
.
Education: Howard University, Liberal Arts, BA, 1962; Law, JD,
.

'

,
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Award winning lighting director
Allen Hughes will be speaking in
the College of Fine Arts, MOnday

petitive in the job market. I wish this same opportunity for other
young people, black pe\)ple. I truly believe that ~o other instiiution
of higher learning equals Howard in providing the tools to make 'The
Sky's The Limit' a. reality."
,

York !lallett, Actor's Theatre of

•

•

r

.

Award-winning
director to speak
Sept. 25.

=e·a·=··a··nnn··nan•ttMlla·aaa

Brief

p .m . WITY will air the show dur·
ing a 26-week period.

education I received, an education which has enabled me to be com-

How.:ird University depends on the support of .:ilumni like CMrta fk)yd Johnson, .:ind it will
depend even more on your suppon after you i!'adu.:ite. Raofvt now to btcome a lifetime
COllD Wor to How•d. Also, keep che t>es>-rtment ot Alumni AffM!'S informect of your career
development. It is your lifetil)lf Hnkai' to HowMd. For more ini'orrNtlOf'I, call (202) 686-6693.

•

nel 50. Saturday, Sept. 23 at 4. 30

Most Significant Impact Howard Had on My Life: !'Howard's
teachers and staff reinforced a sense of pride, scholarship ar\d a desire
for success. Conventional wisdom was that Howard's students could
do anything and be anything - 'The Sky Was The Limjt' ."
Achievement of Whkh I'm Most Proud: "Being honored in I 982
as an outstanding alumnus by the Howard University Alumni Club
· of Southern California and then again in I 985 by the University
during Charter Day."
Why I Give Back to Howard: "I am grateful for the high quality

•

•

•

''Fresh Groove,'' the music
video series hosted" by WHUR's
Linda Reynolds and Lee Cross of
WWIN in Baltimore, will return
for JO.minutes of videos on chan-

sity environment was an experience I will always remen'lber.''

•

•

New video show
•
airs

'

My Most Memorable Experienc~ as a Howard Studenl: "Haling
the opportunity to m""t and hear many of our nation's lea9ing
figures : Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Justice Thurgood Marshall, ·and
Presidents Lyndon Johnson and John F. Kennedy within the univer·
•

'

•

"
Tempo
Digest /News

•

1965.

Thomas Meloncon, the author,
opens the script with a sketch en ~
titled,''l Arn All Man.'' The
''player," a smooth talking
character dressed in all !Cather,
enters the stage. He trys to con·
vince the women in the audience
that he is the black man they need.
Other characters include: a con·
struction worker, a radical, a
Muslim, a businessman, and
''Slick,'' the hustler, who solicit
the female audience also.
•
In the sketches, ''Don't Blame
Us," and ''Damn It Darling," the
men confronl African·American
women in white society. To these
characters, many women can be to
demanding
and
overly
materialistic . The six express that
white society pulls black men and
women apart .

Also included were scenes entitl·
ed ''Hap,p)' · Hour'' anP ''Ask-her :•·••Hoj.rr'' is set iii a bar wh'er't
the men taUitt a young woman and
eventually try to rape her .
••Ask. Her'' is a moving scene in
which the~men come to terms with
1
their actions. T~FY realize that
black women are not sexual ob·
jects, but a source of knowledge
,
and wisdbrn .
i..
The characters ask the women
like 10 have international shows,''
to ''give us a piece of your strength
McC loud said. ''This is his first
to help us overcome our
American show and I like Howard to
weaknesses ... give us a piece of
be the first with something of this
your intelligence to survive Euro-great impact."
pean winters."
••African pieces make me
At the end of the scene, there
remember the way we were and the
didn't appear to be a dry eye in the
excitement of lhe proud heritage we
theater . •
have," McCloud said. ''It reminds
One of the funniest scenes oc·
me that w.e are the d1Yscendents of
curred between a once heterosex·
kings and queens, not slaves."
ual, now homosexual man and his
Kibuuka's art has been quite en''straight'' friend. The homosexjoyable, described by mathematics
ual man tells the other, ''my
professor Olufeni Tdowu from
homosexuality is no excuse for
Nigeria as·a ''3-D effect, it lifts you :2'
you not to be a man to a black
· He said he immediately became a
woman.''
fan . ''I met the artist and I'm quite
The ''Diary'' ends in a solicitaimpresed with his work. I like his use
tion of black men and women to
of figures.''
stay together . ''The Time Has
''The Way We Were," a painting
Come'' and ''Believe In Us
exemplifying African culture, is
Again'' are scenes that challenge
K.ibuuka's favorite. It shows six
the audience not to sepcrateAfrican women in the nude garnish·
' 'Our history will never forgive us
ed in beads, carrying water on top of
if we seperate."
their heads in vases. Although this
The play, which ended with the
particular piece is an oil painting, all
familiar refrain ''How Do You
of them {his paintings} are not .
• Love A Black Woman,'' started as
''It shows what we were, the black
a workshop in Houston, Texas in
pe~p1e, oefore the white man came
1978. The production has toured
through New York, Washington
D.C, and parts of Euro :.:.·...:.
·_
see Art, page 12

Afrocentrism is mOre 1han fashion,
-it' s art, culture and an African set
of ideals. David Kibuuka captures
this on canvas.
KibUuka came to Howard Sept .
· 16, and displayed his art. for the very
first time in America at the Armour J .
Blackburn gallery .
A native Ugandan, Kibuuka' now
resides in Canada. At age five when
most children were learning their
ABC's and playing with toys, he was
painting.
'' I'm very honored that my first
show has been held in a black college
so that students, staff and people can
see what I've got to show."
Kibuuka's art will be on exhibition
until Oct. 16 in the gallery on the first
floor .
Blackburn Director Roberta
McCloud is responsible for bringing
Kibuuka to Howard . She saw one of
his pieces in an art show ~d two d~~s
later got in touch with him and invited him to display his work at
Howard .
''This is a teaching gallery and we
•

\

Profession: Executive Producer !Universal Television)

nion on black and w~ite relations .
Althou8h it has been reported that
'' White comedians can say
both men have recently hfld a prowhatever they want; because I'm.
blem with film director Spike Lee,
black they jtldge me . . . I don't
Mooney says he is not involved.
promise anybody nothin' - l'm
'' Yes Arsenio Hall and Eddie
not Jesus.''
had problems with [Lee), but I
Mooney shoWs his serious side
personally have nothing against
when he talks about today's young
him . I think
he is talented. When
•
people.
people ask me what do I think of
''Black yout h in America are
(Lee's movie) 'Do the Right
being used ... stereotyped . We' ve
Thing' I s~y , ' That was no movie,
gol a problem. !The black
that was a documentary!' ''
American man i ~ a unique
Mooney said.
creatu re; we are the beginning and
Raised in the south, Mooney
the end, we are the link ."
will never tell his age because he
Mooney criticizes black media
says '' it's none of their damn
stereotypes, and says : '' In the
business.'' He isn't concerned with-media we are always given the
upsetting other black people
{legative image. Look at Star
becau se ''they are psuedo·
Trek'; one of us is blind and 1he 1 ~lackit. "
,
01het one's rriother screwed a tur''(f black people could get
•
1le. ''
' together on their politics like they
Mooney is close friends with
get together on their dance steps,
ta lk s~ow host Arsenio Hall and
they could run America, ' 1 Mooney
comedian / actor Eddie Murphy .
said .

I

,

•

•

African artist makes HU debut

'

/

'
he entertained Howard studenh Tuesday

Blackburn crowd gets taste of 'social comedy'

•

,

01

Critics say, ''It's not just a play,
it's an experience.''
The play attacks and dispels the
myths which say all black men are
abusive and selfish. It also ad·
dresses reasons why African·
American families and relation·
ships fall apart .
Producer Donny Hodges pro·
udly declares, ''For the first time
there is a piece that deals with the
inner conflicts of the black man,
by the black man." The play in·
volves six mate characters discuss·
ing their relationships with
'. African-American women .

•

video, produced and conceived by

.

•

Hilltop Staff Reponer

''Lonely," ''Come Back to Me''
•
and the extremely seductive ''Some·
day is Tonight," utilize her soul·
st irring voice and seduction to give
~er fans j ust what they've come to
expect

These lines are the o ening
''pledge'' from ''Janet Ja kson :

.

'Diary' returns
to Warner
for.second rur

Hughes is most famous for his
lighting techniques for the New

Louisville, National Ballet of

Canada, and Milwaukee Rep. He

received the Hollywood Drama-

•

..........
'

Loguc Critic's Award, a Joseph
Maharan Award, and the Boston
Theatre Critics Award. He has

WHUR's Unda Reynolds and WWIH's IM C-1 host "F111~ Grooff."
aJso been nominated for two Tony

Awards.

Hughes will be discussing the
major milestones in his career and
his particular strategy for success
as a black man in such a competitive industry. Admission is
free.

'*

*

Next week Tempo section will
include ''Dear Effy," an advice
column answered by the H C'\V"'.l ..d

physcholo&ists. Students can send
their letters to ''Dear tffy'' c/o

*

... The Hiiitop.

•
I

•

•

•

•

•

•
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'Congratulations': Vesta otcupies royal seat atop of R&B charts
By Darl)•I [l\\ t)t1d Owens
Hill!op Staff Reporter

\Vh en yOlLgo 10 the music store
and wh at you hear sou11ds like it
may be Chaka Kha11, as k, because
these da)'S it's pro bably Vesta .
Vesta is Cllrrently o wning the
R)rtt1n111 & Blues chart and open\~· acl111its 1hat she and Chaka
Khan are ''s imilar in natural
talent. Yol1 si ng with what you
ha\'C a'ailable. When I was born
I didn ' t kno" what a 'Chaka' was.
' I never mi1nic anybody ."
She akno\vleges that there was ,
one \'Ocat ist she idoli1ed.
•
''On ' Vesta 4U,' 1 purposely
1ried not 10 sou nd like her . I think
people arc beginni ng to kno w the
difference." {

lead vocal slot in her cousin's

the song was not about one of her
The difference is. apparent on
past romances. ''l would have
Vesta' s second album for A&M
blown up the church or at least
Records,'' Vesta 4 U," which
sho wcases the irreverant stylist's [ 'brought a hatchet."
I She was born Vesta Williams in
big voice in sparse arrangements.
Coshocton, Ohio and when'asked
My music is basically about
her age said she's ''old enough to
relationships-love and lack of
know better and young enough
love ,'' she !aid. '' I'm basically a
not to care.''
romanticist l''
At an early age Vesta was the
The Jack of love element is
show, piece of her family, often
·underscored on ''Congratulaholding ''them captive at Sunday
tions, ' ' a bittersweet ballad with a 1
twist .
·
· 1dinner. I would excuse myself and
go into the bathroom and get a roll
Congratulation is a song about
of toilet paper for my mike . I'd
a women 1hat wishes her exthen go running through the house
boyfriend , who gets married, the
with toilet paper rolling all over
best o f luck even though sbe still
the place and then stand on a box
loves him . But Vesta said the
and serenade them.''
wo man in the song, doesn't exLike most people in her profespress her feelings . ''She's at a loss
sion, she's paid her dues. She'd
fo r words . That was the only thing
~een a backgrOtind singer for
sh e could say."
;many groups, before landing a
She
especially

•

•

While Vesta was ''kickjng
around the house, kind of bored,''
she got a call from Patrice
Rushen, musical director for the
televis ion mini-series, ''The
Women of Brewster's Place."
Rushen asked Vesta to record
the series' theme song-Vesta
jumped .a t the opportunity.
'' I noticed there were no
words,'' she said. ''It was really a
challenge to pour emotion into
'oooohs' and 'aaaahs,' but I was
very, ve r y happy with the
response. Everybody knew it was
me.''
Unlike many other artists, Vesta
is content with owning the rhythm
and blues charts . ''I don't write
songs to cross the color barrier,''
She said.

band, Flash.
The next turning point in her
career was a gi~ with Ron Townt send of Fifth Dimension fame and
his group Wild Honey.
_1
Her ''break'' came when A&M
officials wanted to cast her in aq
all-girl trio. But Yesta felt she was'.
''strong enough to be on my own''

and refused to join the group.
Vesta nearly signed with
Motown records before A&M call-

ed again with a better offer.
''Vesta,'' her 1986 debut, soon
followed .
Though she was pleased with
the 1album musically, Vesta said
she resented how her producers
treated her and that ''we were so
far in the hole [that] the budget

was shot to hell ... I ended up not
maling any money.••

Art
continued from page 11

ana we got · westernized losing our
culture, and clothing,'' he said. ''A
culture we have lost indeed and we
are not getting it back.''
'
Although this is Kibuuka's first Ill>'
pcarance in tlte U.S., his name is 1et~

ting out and he is being heard

or~

ironically by Someone on the other
end of the spectrum-a chemist.
Reginald Smart, found out about
Kibuuka's work through Ebony
magazine when he sent away for a

poster and was informed of the showing at the university.
,
Kibuuka's work extends into computer graphics, shOWing the contempary influence of today's modem

world and Smart said even thoUJh ·
"his art has a lot of African tn·
fluence, it still seems high tech.''

•

H.U S.A.
.•

'

'
presents
a lecture given by
NOMA VENDA MA THIANE
the author of

-

•'

'

I

•
•

'

South Africa: Diary of Troubled Times

'

•

·held on
September 25, 1989,
I

from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

'

'

in ·the
School of[Busipess
. I
'

Auditorium

'•

r

'

'

I

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL
Proudly Presents
,,

'

STARTS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22ND

•

Ao'AC UNION STATION 9

CINEPLEX ODEON AVALON 1 & 2

50 Massachusetts Ave., N.E.

5612 Connecticut Ave., NW

:·························.................,
966·2600

842·3751

.HOWARD TALENT SHOWCAS'E
•

I

f:

Monday Oct., 2nd
7p.m. at
Cr'a mton Auditorium
Student tickets $3.00
Guest Appearences by

:
i
:
i

Teddy Riley, ·Gene Griffin,and
Aaron Hall

,

·~

I

1

Special guest to be announced
=- I
Host_Comedian

•

,

CHRIS THOMAS

•

•

•

••
i•
•:
••
•

. An Equal
nity
To Bec0t11e An
Assistant Director

o-

In Motion
Pictures
.

\

BL~CK

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• AS51Slant Directors Triin ing Program
••
()ep( .

'
DYNASTY
PRODUCTION

J

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
•

--

.

6J6~ 700917010

.
All talented students interested in performing
please call 483-TREV
•

•

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __:'- - - - -

•

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------

-

•
••
••
••
••
••
•••
•

Please send brochure and application form for the
Assistant Directors Training Program.

•

-'

'

Application s for the motion picture
industry's Assistant Directors Training
Program are avai lable now and will be
accepted until the filing deadline of
January 12, 1990.
Applicants will be considered without
regard to race, sex, color, creed or
national origin. A four-year college
degree or V>10rk experience in film
and / or TV produdion is required .
For a brochure and application form
write to:

14144 Ventur;a BIYCI., Sherman Oakl, Cilifomiti 9142)

A

i

STATE

ZIP

:

•

•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

...............................................................
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Health and Fitness

,

•

•

'

IIUII to give
two scientists
$50,000 prize

•

Allergies are nothing to sneeze about
I

By Andrea Moss

!

Hilltop Staff Repor1er

-

•

Hilltop Staff Reporters

•

'

~r

Two $50,000 prizes will be awarded to the recipients of the Dr . Charles
R. Drew World MedicarPrize, sponsored by Howard University
Hospital, Oct . I I , 1989 at an awards
dinner .
'
The dinner and reception , held this
year at the Washingto.n Hilton Hotel,
is planned to be an annual event.
S'ome of the fund s will come from an
endowment established by Howard
University Hospital to recognize
outstanding achievements by people
of ,color.
•
''Those cpnsidered for the award
are those people of color- who have
' made significant contributions ih
public health, health research, or the

•

-'

••

•

. .'.,
'

Photo by Jeffrey John Fearing

Left. Dr. Russell L. Miller Jr., vice-prJ'identrfor health affairs, accepts a
check for $~,000 from Joseph L Williciins, chief executive offfce< of Warner
Lambert, a major contributor for this )',ars award.

delivery of health care," said Daisy
Fitts, director of public relation s at
Howard University H ospital.
, According to Dr . LaSalle U . Leffall Jr ., head of the awards committee and chairman of surgery at
•.,iHoward University Hospital, the
"'[(prize is awarded to persons of col'U"
·to recognize minorities here a i, ~~
abroad .
''Since we have Student s from all
over ,'we didn't want to limit it to 'the
United States. We Want to call attention to the fact that minority scientists aµ: making major contributions
[in the field]," Leffall ·said.
The recipients ' contribution must
have significant pot~ntial for pr'eventing illness, accidents or other threats
to health, or fostering the continued
g0od health of people.
Other criteria for evaluation and
selection of awardees require that the
contribution's impact upon 'heaf1h
must be based on scientific evidence
0
or documentation generally a~p
table to the scientific or mecITcal
community ._

.'

•

Did you know. .. ?

..

By Stacey Phillips
and Philip Suggs

•

•

The award is named in honor of
Dr . t;:harles R. Drew, an AfricanAmerican physician-scientist who is
credited \Vith saving countless lives
during World \Var II through his·
pione ering
\VOrk
in
blood
preservation .

Board of Surgery.
'' In 1989, Howard University
Hospital established an endowment
recognizing his co ntributions t o
medicine. We are also soliciting cor-

A native of the District of 'Columbia, Dre\v attended Dunbar Senior
High School and later graduated
from Amherst College and McGill
, 'niversity Medical Schoo l. H e joineu , i ~e faculty of Howard Universit y
Col lege of Medi cine in 1935 .

''We want to call
attention to the fact
that minority scien- ·
tists are making major contributions fin
the field] ''

In 1938, he was awarded a
prestigious Rockefeller Foundation
post-doctoral ·fellows hip and· selected
the College of Phy~ician s and
Surgeons at Columbia Uni,·crsity 10
further hi s traini11g .
While at Howard, Drew dedicated
hi'm self to training black surgeons
and worked to create a model program in post-graduate surgical trai11ing . Many prominent surgeons trained by Dre\\' during his 1941-1950
tenure- including Leffall - went on
to become certified by the American

-Dr. LoSolle D. Leffall Jr.
p.o rate support in addition to other
supporr for the prize,' ' Leffall said .
'' Beca use of his dist inguished life
of achievement and service, Dr .
Charles Drew continues 10 inspire
and instill a sense of pride in all
people," Leffall said.

•

Red, puffy, teary eyes; an itchy,
sneezy, runny nose, and a head~che
that just won't quit. Sound familiar?
It's allergy season again, dreaded [yet
tolerated} by millions of allergy
sufferers.
'' It' s
unavoidable;
every
September I have to take off from
work at least once every other week .
Having an allergy is miserable,''
junior Shawntha Scott said .
According to ''Fisons Allergy Fact
Book,'' Allergic Rhinitis 'is a
debilitating disorder which affects an
estimated 10 to 20 million people in
the United States, resulting in about
10 million lost days of work or school
each year. Often caused by pollen, it
is most commonly known as hay
fever .

''When pollen is inhaled into the backyard plants.
body, it reacts with certain enzymes
Consequently, many persons who
negatively, causing inflammation of suffer from allergies never really
the nasal membrane, classified as know exactly what. they are allergic
Allergic Rhinitis," said Dr . Floyd
"' .
. 1·1st
Malveaux, associate professor in to.D r. N e1·1 Nea Ipresant,
a·'spec1a
allergies and clinical Immunology at in occupational medicine ' at the
Howard Universtiy.
Department of Health and Human
As a result of Allergic Rhinitis, Services, said people should not get
there is usually an increase in c,onfused in thinking that pollen and
respiratory illnesses such a cold and ragweed are two separate things.
flu symptoms.
~
''Pollen are the reproductive cells
''Spring is the time of year when from plants; that means, pollen is a
pollen fills the air and fall is the time · central part of ragweed, '' Nealpreof year when allergy sufferers have sant said. According to Eubanks,
the worst cases of allergy," said pollen is also present in flowers, trees
Elaine Eubanks, head nurse for the and the air.
''Flowers need pollen to grow. The
Department of Health and Human
only problem is that humans are not
Services.
A major confusion that arises flowers and are very sensitive to the
among many allergy sufferers is
see Allergy, page 15
'*heth~r they are allergic to pollen or
ragweed, any of several common

Black women still at· high risk for cervical cancer
•
By Brooke A . Barrick
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Although reported incidents have
decreased significantly, black women
~re still a _high risk group for contracting cervical ca ncer .
In 1973, the occurrence of cervical
cancer among black women was 30.3
per thousand, compared to 12.6 per
thousand among white women . In
1983 the rate for black women was
14 .2 per thou sand, nearly twice the
rate among white women for that
yea r.
Today, the occurrence of the
disease among black women has not
changed. Figures are still twice as
high than those for white women.
Cervical cancer is a form of uterine
ca ncer. The cervix is a ring of tissue
that forms the ent rance to the uterus
just beyond the vagina._
Symptoms of the disease may vary.
Ulcers of the cervix , bleeding between
periods or after menopause, bleeding

after intercourse, and a offensive then perform a biopsy or a colposcopy (where the cervix is examindischarge are some of the symptoms.
ed under a microsCopic instrument).
However, a woman may have the
•
More
severe cases of the disease
disease and show no symptoms .
."Most cases (of cervicalcancerJ may result in intracavitory or central
ar~ picked up during a rOutine exdose radiation . In these cases, women
aminatiOn, ''said Or . Kline Price, a will more than likely no longer be
gy1,1ecologist at Howard County able to bear children . This procedure
General H ospital.
is performed regulary over a prescribBecause there may be no symp~ ed period of time until it is deemed ·
toms of the disease Price advises ineffective or the disease 1s
women to visit their gynecologist for eliminated.
regular exams about once every six
According to Price there are
months.
several high risk groups fOr cervical
The Pap smear, which is a simple, f ancer.
noninvasive test for abnorµialities in
Women wtio began sexual activity
the tissue cells of the uterusl.• iis usually at an early age, W9men who have
performed as part of the exam .
many partners and. according to a
1
''Fifteen to 20 percent of all Pap 1986 report in Macleans magazine,
smears are under-read at lhe lab; in women 'whose partners are prosome cases up to 50 percent . By go- miscuous, are also at a high risk .
ing in for regular exams more often,
A woman who is considered to be
you increase your chances of early
in a high risk group should be aware
detection,'' Pri_c5'. . s~id.
of it and inform her gynecologist.
Once abnormal cells or cancer has ''Early detection results in more efbeen detected, a gynecologist may fective treatment," Price said .

•

'I

I

photo by Kenneth Rance

Well-groomed hands and nails are essential ~rts of ones appearance.
'

•

Getting a grip on manicures
By Stacey Phillips
ind Tracy Carr
Hilltop Staff. Reporters

Filing, shaping , coating and
polishing fingernails are jus.t a few of
the things some women and men do
to help ensure beautiful and handsome hands .
Just like women, manicurists say
that men frequent the nail shops too .
1
• Everybody wants ti:> have a neat
appearance . The way you take care
of yourself is a reflection on you,"
sa~d, Lauren Simmons, 4th year preph.armacy major and licen sed
manicufist .

•

I

'

~.j

Hl)SA presents '·'The Homeless Crisis''
on Thursday September 28, 1989
from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. in Cramton Auditorium

'

According to Denise Parks, a local
manicurist, olive oil keeps the nails
hard and prevents them from tearing.
She says soaking the nails in the oil
will allow them to grow and keeps
them strong.
In addition to keeping the hands
moisturized, Parks suggests eating a
well balanced diet including fru,jts
and vegetables and drinking plenty of
water.
For men, Parks suggests a clear
polish for a natural looking shine
which will prevent discoloration of
the nails. For women, two base coats
of clear nail polish is sugggcstcd
before applying the color.
''We recommend the different
coats because it will prevent the nail
from sp~ittina. Receiving maiiicures
once a week will give the nails the
proper maintenance that is needed ,
for a well-groomed sophisticated '
look,' ' Parks said.

•

the keynote speaker wil~ ·be Mr. Mitch ·s nyder
a well know·n activist for .the homel~ss

According to Simmons, wellgroomed hands are a necessity. She
says whether it's casual or business,
no one wants to see nubby, dirty and
unattractive nails and hands.
ManicuriSts say tha'.t nail length is
often determined by heredity as well
as the work one does and the attention given to the hands . But there are
several tt)ings that can be done to
strengthen the nails.
''Some people don't pay enough '
attention to their hands. You need to
keep your hands oiled or lotioned. It
is important to keep the cuticles
moistened so they won't crack. The
nails won't .grow when the cuticles are
cracked," Simmons said.

•
'

Trina Simmons, a sophomore
computer-hued information systems
M11lclll'i... .., lhol •11pl119 IM major said that she prqcrs to do her
callcle •1111 with 111•• oll • l•li•• own nails. She says ·a oina to a
manacunst can become costly.

i

II ••ll1r war to last• . . ••••·
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Bison set to face
Jeffries' B11lldogs
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Sources close to the athletic depart~
ment said that Jeffries became
Hilltop Staff Reporter
o di~g~untled by.. the appoi.ntment of;
W1ll1am Moultrie as athletic director.
From then on, he was constantly
'
frustrated by what he saw as a lack
At last, the time has come for the
of commitment to a winning football .
long awaited return of former
program by the athletic department. ·
Howard coach Willie.Jeffries. He will

'

•

By Brue< Speight

lead South Carolina St. against his
old team tomorrow at Greene

Stadium.

." It' s going to feel kind of funny
be111g on the sideline and looking over

and seeing players I recruited and
played for me," said Jeffries who
had a .30-23 record during his fiveyear st int as Howard's head football
coach before leaving earlier this year
10 coach the Bulldogs.
'
\
·'There will be some mixed emotions but the important thing is that

this is a conference game and we need
a \\'in '' Jeffries said.
1

0

The Bulldogs (1-1) were idle last
weekend and are coming off a 17-7
loss to highly ranked Furman. South
Carolina owns the Bison, winning' 14
of lbe last 15 games between the Itwa
- -•
Howard (2-1) was dealt a close 10:.3
Joss to Bethune-Cookman last week
Daytona
Bea ch,
Fla.
1n

•

i

1

Constantly petitioning the dep.art- ,'
ment for funds for a modern weight
room, better equipment and renova-

see Splkers, page 10

-•-

HU baseball
defeated by
-- defense

• •

•• I

-

As a resul1, Jeffries wcis wooed
away last January by South Carolina·
St. During this period, many thought
there did not appear to be a concerted
effort on the part of the Howard ad- .·
minirtration to keep him as coach :
1

.

'

Following his departure, Howard's
football program seemed to simply
fall apart. It received devasting blows
and serious allegations were made
against Jeffries and his handling of ,
the team .
First, nine players from his 1988
tearii., including top MEAC rusher
Fred Killings, pro prospects Faison
and JOhn Javis (currently on injured

'

"

'

'
photo

b}· Kenneth "Ran ce

Wilson's team prepare for emotionol match against South Carolina Stale Bulldogs .
MEAC -titres during the late '70s.
Presently he has a 1elevision show, a
house and a weigh! room currently
under renovation.

E·~en

'

•
''From our vantage point, we feel
!hat w_c have to stop the quarterback
first. It's a tough offense to defense
because if you make one mistake, it'll
cos1 you,'" Wilson said.

cond leading receiver it:i J. W. Montgomery (7 catches, 178 yards, 2
touch.downs).
•

1 With

all of that potency on offense, the Bulldogs' most glaring
Weakness is on the defCnsive side of
the ball where they are l~t in the confCrence in total defense (304.5 yards
a, game), rushing deferise, and scoring defense .

It has been said by many coaches
that good pitching and defense will
always defeat good hitting. This was
the case last weekend as the Midshipmen of the Naval Academy
defeated the Bison 3-1 .
The Bison broke the ice in the 5th,
scoring first after the third baseman,
Ira Holland, reached first on a
fielders choice, stole a base and was
signaled home by Catcher Brian
Davis, who went 2-3 on the day .
1 ''I hit a split-finger t'a st ball which
was uo and over the plate; I tried to
hit it to right field and I was was sue- . .
cessful in doiilg so," Davis said
That was to be the only run scored
by Howard as the 'Middies' turned
up the intensity of their defense,
allowing only three hits in the next
four innings,
The Bison's pitching staff and ·
defense also put on a defensive exhibition which was second to none as
they held perfect through six and a
third innings, allowing the Naval
Academy only two hits .
But with two out in the sixth, starting pitcher Darrell Moody walked
the bases lOaded and had to give way
to reliever Daryl ·Carter.
The hard-throwing Carter then
came with one out and the bases
loaded and gave up a sacrifice fly to
center allowing the Midshipmen to tie
the game 1-1.

With those stat1st1cs, it should
With the bases loaded and two out
make for a pretty even game from in the cigth, the Bison catcher, Davis
Howard's standpoi~t. T~e.y.sport one 1 mishandled two pitches by short
of the best defenses 1n D1v1s1on I-AA . . reliever, Ira Holland, giving the
'Middies' a 3-1 advantage.
But it is combined with an anemic
Offense that is next to last in the conHoward threatened to score in the
ference in passing offense and scor- ninth with a mm on third ana one
iilg offense. It has mustered only nine o ut, but were stopped short by_the
~ints in the last two games and had
Midhipmcn's crafty pitching staff.
seven turnovers in Howard's loss to
Bethune-Cookman in ·a torrential
''I commend the defensive efforts
of the Naval Academy as wellas our
downpour at Daytona Beach.
. Putting it bluntly, Wilson said own defensive unit, said reliever
''~hat w~ must d9 to win is scor~ Daryl Caner, they just got th'e breaks
late in the ~ame.''
J>C!lnts~''
11.1
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Arlinda Pierce in action agfainlt De~ware State Tuesday in Burr Gym. :
,..
Spikers take aim at MBA C title:
.
*
By
*,..
*,..
,

.

_,..

•

•

Sweats
and

SKIM

Christopher Taylor and
Kim Wright

''The floor was not that much of
a factor. The problem was that it
Hilltop Staff Repor1ers
rook us a long time to build momentum. Then Kialyn Walker started getThe Howard University volleyball ting some 'kills,' and Rebecca
team rebounded from a slow first Sanders came on in the second
start to defeat the Delaware State game," SP,encer said.
•
Hornets , 15-12, 15-2, 15-3, in the
Overall, !the $pikers outscored the
season opener at Burr Gyln Tuesday. Hornets 37-5 in the last two and ahalf
With the Hornet win, the lady - games. Coach Joyce Vaughn of
Spikers raised their overall record to Delaware State said of her team's
8-1.
performance, ''They did not get
Trailing 12-9 in the first set, tired, but they also did not seem to
Howard charged back after a wake- . get motivated. The (lady Hornet)
up call, in the form of a spik~ by f reshmen were very inexperienced.''
Kialyn Walker . The lady Bison .' Nicole Thompson, a junior on the
mounted a 7-0 spurt, capturing the IHoward squad, added, ''We did not
!play as well tonight as we did last
first set 15-12.
weekend, winning the Bucknell Tour''We seemed to start out with some nament. As a team, we have a good
jitters, but then we had a run and chance of winning the MEAC
ended up blowing them out,'' Walker {volleyball] championship this year.' '
said. The Spikers did indeed blow out
September 15-16, the lady Bison
the Hornets in the last two sets.
-captured the Bucknell Tournament
despite a first round loss to Cleveland
Howard began the second set with ·State, 15-4, 15-1, 15-6. Not to be
a 12-0 run. The third set was a little discouraged, Howard went on to beat
more competitive, giving spectators Bucknell, St. Bonaventure and
a chjance to be more vocal. However, Robert Morris teams, earning a
after a score of 12-3, Howard cruis- rematch against Cleveland St. in the
ed through the remaining points to . championship.
win 1~·3,
' Howard seized the tournament title 15-13, 15·11, 15-9.
Co3.ch Spencer envisions high
Though th.ts season's first home
gamC was played on a new wood sur- hopes for the 1989 lady Bison. ''I
face, Coach Linda Spencer did not think we have a good chance of
attribute it to the team's beating [division powerhouse]
Florida A&:M this year.''
pertfrmance,
'

Advertise in the HILLTOP
Call 636 6867 ·
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By TrW ""'"'

8)1 Lawrence Aker
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

'

'

tion of Cook Hall, the athletic dorm,
his hopes didn't come until after his
departure.

Pierce heads
Spikers to 8-1
winning
record
.
I

Head volleyball coach Linda
Spencer is all smiles these pays
because the lady Spikers are off
to a sizzling 8-1 start after
defeating both Delaware State
Tuesday and the defending
champions, Cleveland State, to
\vin the Bucknell Tournament
last weekend.
·Coach Spencer becomes even
more animated when speaking
of her star - seiter, Arlinda
Pierce.
.'
''Arlinda has tremendous
se1ting skills, but inost_of all,
she plays to win," she said.
Believe it or not, volleyball
was not love-at-first-sight for
Pierce. She says she was
' 'literally forced to play
volleyba ll' ' for an elementary
school coach.
"I traded my softball bat and
glove for volleyball camps,''
Pierce said jokingly.
Pierce has been playing
organized volleyball for 10
years, .including four years with
1hC Junior Olympic squad. Last
weekend she was selected to the
Bucknell All -Tournament
Team. Success is nothing new
for the Junior from New
' Orleans, La.
Last year she was voted AJlMEAC (Mid-Eastern Atlantic
Coast Conference), and
selected Mobil Oil Player of the
Year.
In spite of her diminuti.ve
size, 5' I'', Pierce was highly
recruited out of high school.
After debating between national powerhouses such as
Michigan, Texas and Arkansas,
she decided to attend a
predominantly
AfricanAmcrican institution and
figured she should attend the .
best-one.
''I came to visit Washington,
D .C. and just totally fell in love
with the city. That's when I
knew I wanted to attend
. Howard University,'' Pierce
said.
Pierce ohas been so enthusiastic with her decision to
attend Howard that it has carried over into many extracurricular activities. She is currently active as a Campus Pal,
student ambassador and participates in the Undergraduate
Student Assembly.

• •

•

'

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

though Jeffries has left, he
~
reserve with the Seattle Seahawks) has kept one thing cons~ant since
Thus, the key man for the Bison
were declared ineligible ' for the 1989 ,1 becomin~ a head coach--:-his P~tented defense will_be 6-foot-l ,_ 205-pound
season. It was found that they playe.d j d!Ve-opt1on ?ffense which w.111 pro- .Bulldog 9,Uarterback .O tis Salley.·
during what was supposed to be their v1de the Bison defense with yet
According to Jeffries, Salley was
redshirt season
another · challen ge, despite the fact ~a Proposition 48 and has done ''a
Jeffries coached the Bison to their
+ '
·· thar some veterans ha\'e repeatedly ?cally good job for us on offonse."
first Mid-Eastern Athletic ConTo add insult to ,injury, this lsum- ·. faced it in practice.
Curren!ly, Salley is t~e top-rated
ference footba ll championship in mer it was discoverd that the 1987
M~AC, quar.ter~ack with a 175 :8
1987, making the Bis?n rek~owned MEAC title \\'iii most likely be
Said Ho\\'ard head coach Steve rating and thud in t.h~ conference in
for their explosive d1ve-opt1on ,of- forfeited after three ineligible players Wilson: ''Some people " 'iii say !hat to1al offense averaging 159.8 yards a
fen se. Ignited by Ha,rvey Reed, .Lee ·
-~ it's an advantage to have a velt:ran
game.
were
discovered
to
have
received
an
'
defense
!hal
has
practiced
against
the
Debose and Derrick Faison the Bison
extra year of eligibility.
dive option over the past 2-3 years.
Wenf 9- 1 that season .
Salley has completed 13 of 22
: And then some " 'ill say that it is a passes for two touchdowns and no inNow, Jeffries has once again nestl- "high risk offense. But, what you have terceptions and has rushed 23 times
He also gave Howard a stunning
upse1 over Grambling in the 1988 ed himself at his alma mater in to und.e rstand is 1hat there are three for 91 yards and scored twice on the
\Vhitney Young Classic 10 the Orangesburg, S.C . where he has a ioptions on every play that you have ground .
Me~dowlands.
54-14-4 record, with five straight •to Sl'Op .
The Bulldogs also have the
MEAC's top rusher in junior John
'
Brown who is averaging 73 yards a
•
,
game with One .t oucpdo'Yn and its se-

•

•

•

•

•

E\'Cn 1hough Jeffries is coming
back to Howard for a football game,
he wil~ also return to a place that
holds bitter-swee1 memories.
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~THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~ ~ ~~ $
by Henri Arnold and Botl Lee

lllEO..

Unscramble lhese four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

YOA PS
l

VAMUE
'

THYFOR

SHOE

by Jeff MacM!lly

.
•

1

PERTIL

•

An•w•rh•r•

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

D ~ 111 Jrn rn
see Answers, page 16 ·
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Crossword
'

••

•

'
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1

3

2

STUDY FOii 0 1V£ \'£All Oil FOR ONE OJI TWO 1'£RMS IN

DOWN

-· 1. So11.1Mm !l•lt l •bbr.)

4 . Prowcutin& offlttr (•bbr.)
6 . Htlpecl
' 11 . Ouldoon ptnOD
IJ. Sl•nlrd IYJI'
15. Division of } ht psycllf'
16. Scornful tlP1TS9lon
II. Sbon DOif
19. C h•nl" color
21 . Clk:k
22. ArMr. volunlttr
ora•nlz•llon (•bbr .)
lJ. ~lolltloo of •liqi•ncr
26. Ho! brvrntt
29. Small rodrob
JI . SurT •
JJ. TyPf of •nnr dlsc:h•rar
•
(1bbr.) ·
J4. Pubfk no1kr (sbon fomi l
J5. Also
JI . PrTplrT 1olf bill
J9. Southtm Slllf i•bbr.)
60. Cbr m. 1bbr. for crrium
41 . C.t tou!ld
'3. S1atk of pl1n1
45. DIDt'
47. FUI wllh lift
'4>. Edward's nkkn1mr
52. Al 1nolht'r llllH'
51. MIKhit' ..ous c hild
.56. MoislurT from ryr
51. Svbjr<I
60. .FJlbrr
61 . Sttd uN'd for oll
61. (At 10\'IY
65. Puz1k
66. Ktpl hlddt'n

•

5

8

7

9

10

11

14

15
19
•

34
40
45

•

61

63
65

I.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sll1rp
\\'om•n
..
Cto.: comp..:-1
Arn for tomb•I
Afttnfl
lndtflnltt pronoun
I. Wt!
9, \'olr ln10 offkr
10. P•k
12. Posl Kripl
14. Comp1ny (•bbr.)
17. Dlrtttion
20. And so On
2-4. 500 shttb of PIPH
25. No. (5'01. )
27. Rim
111. flnt man
29. Ckmkal drtrrnnt
JG. Tbou1ht
Jl, 8ol~FSOIM Pfl'!IOD
36. F...iu. Group (1bbr.J
17. GlvH
42. ~' drialtt of wlat
""· Pnp1rT 11:olf bat!
46. Annoy
'8. Cub
ff . Poslli"tly cb1r'lft!
t'lttlrodt
51 . Dull ~
.54. Easy 1111
55. Wol'T}'
.56. Ttn511t' slrrnlh
iPbylkil, 1bbr.1
57. F.""' IPorlkl
59. Rom1n JOO
62. 12th Gr. lrllrl'
64. Symbol for 111on

•

•fl'•

So ·• <·r.11 <., •lh-~'"' u! U'lord Uni• <'<"I\ y h..1• t' "'' 110•<1 Tl"· \V,.~lun!(lun Inl<·rn.ll ln<"tl St<1d1t""' C1·tll<-r
l<l ,,., .,,,,1111< ·11cl <111.tlt!it~t ~llld<'1ll .. lo .. t11dv for °'"' , .._.. ,r <lf
(>Ill''" I " ''' (t•nny l..U¥1't•r Juntof
"'·'I"' '" r1 ·tiu•r•·tt .nid l/,r.1<t11..1to -.1 ticl\ ,,. ·'' J1l..1blt• SI w•t.·111-. "''' 1hn~ -11, ,.,, ,,,11,~( 1n t t1<·1r <'< •l~ ·ll<"<
. ou<1 t • '< " • ''' '""' n 1>1 " '''"" •h•·•r O'lu r<I < ullt'I/." 1111~ 1s -.;o·r ,,
'"d tJ, a l S (.'c>l
lo t:•·"' ( J, h•l<1 \'I• ,·1,11 "''"'"" .' ~"" ' ' " <lirn ·t•·d I>• \\' lSI.

r.,,

1'' '11<'•"'' '''"''''"

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON
'

.

'

•

WnSC

see Answers, page 16
•

..

The Yia•hlngton International Studle• Center
214 ~ .. " .. " h,,.,. ., •~ A•·•·
V.\,-.lun~,,~, JJ , .• :l()O(tl

,-.; ~; S.11lr 2:10
120'll .... 7 '.l:.t7:'>

EO I AA

•

'
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Allergy _
continued from page 13
pollen, thus ca sing d1scomt·ort,"
Eubanks said. ' ·
Another question that remains in
the minds of allergy sufferers -' is
whether allegies , are hereditiiry.
Eubanks refers 'to allergies as being
unpredictable. A person can have
allergies during childhood, yet grow
out of_:lhem in the adult years. Some
develop allergies later in life:
Treatment for· allergies fall into
several categories which depend on
the severity of the symptoms. According to Eubanks, the best type of
medicine is a mild decongestant com·
bined with an antihistamine.
·
''Taking the least amount of
medicine as posSible is the key,
because the immune system gets us·
ed to the dosage. Within each year an
increase in dosage is likely," Eubanks
said.

r

Many persons who
suffer-from allergies
never really know ex·
actly what they are
allergic to.
At the same time, Nealpresant tells
sufferers to start with over-thecounter drugs such as Sudafed or Ac·

ti fed.
If all else fails, allergy shots, which
are usually costly, can be used as an
alternative for frequent allergy symp.
toms. According to Nealpresant, the
shots aid building of the immune

system to help combat allergy
bacteria.
Eubanks mentions three othCr
remedies for allergy attacks. The first
involves breathing through a wet.

paper towel, which helps filtercair.

The second treatment is to avoid' hot,
humid areas and stay in airconditioned places. Lastly, the nurse

emphasizes breathing through the
nose rather than the mouth, since
nose hairs are natural air ftlters.
With these facts in mind, sufferers

will not only get through this season
•

feelina better, but will be more
prepared for sea.sons to come.
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COLOR T.V. 's

104 Rhode Island "'1ve,, NW
corner of Rhode Island and 1st St.
next to Bloomingdales liquor
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Howard University Hospital and its
staff invite all new and returning students to
take advantage of our full-&ervice. state-ofthe-art medical facilities ...
' hours a day,
. Doctors' hours are 24
seven days a week, 3ffi cI.ayb a year.
If you should need s, for any reason,
we are always in.the office.
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on ~uty 24 hour$ !
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. OPEN 24 HOURS !
!
TO SE·R VE
!
!HOWARD
STUDENTS!
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(202) 865-6100
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Th. LADIES of ALPHA CHAPTER,

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.
_ presents the
1

''Dti1t1ny Storts Today''
Dore
Sunday, September 24. 1989
T.me.
11 :00 o .m. Shorpl!
Place 1
Blackburn Easr Ballroom

Th•

Lodle1 of .4.lpha Chapter
Delta Sigma Th.to Sorority, Inc.
presenl o lect ure
" Af r1con-Ame r1c ons In The Med.a ",
Spea~er Dr. B1shetto Merri ll
Thursday, Sepr 28, 1989
5pm-7 .p.m
Scree ning Room Wes•
The Ladies o f
Alpha Pr1 Choprer
Sigma Gomma Rha Sorority, ln'c .
cordially 1nv11e
1r.e bright dynorri1c woroie,., ol Howard

'

IQ OUI

Autu,.,,11 Pre-R ush
Sundo'r. Sept 2.! 1989
7-5 p m
Bloc ~ burn Forum
The Ladies of J
Alpha Ph r Chopte
1
Sigma Gommo Rho Soro ity, Inc.
•nv1 te you To o~rend o porel 1scuss Of'
Women Bolanc.ng Coree <S and ar:',!•es 1n rhe
90 s
Wed nesda >, Seo• 27. 989
School 01 .lus.ness Roo 216
7 00 pm

'

THE RHOME O (LU
o f S1gr->a Gamma Rn6 Sor
presents
THE GOLD THAT SOLD THE OUL DAY
Fr do>r Sept 2Qrn
· \'\oa ter- 'o' f 1yers •·.. 1n o 0 ,,
Peoce ord SlQ,.,,e,·

T"e LoJ es ol
A pno p.,, C"'oo•eS gfl'a Gom"'Q Rho Soro· ·
o·e sponsor1r>g a co1r and co·
'
hur••COre
v1cT,..,..s .n the Cor.bbeor

'

.~g

"'
a· .e tot

The Brothers of Phi Bet1:1 igmo,
Alpha Chapter
would li ke to 1v•s"
The Mortin Luther King, Jr. orensics
Society
Good Luc k II! 01 George Mason ·uni ers1t, on October 7. 1989 and at the SHA N L. RAY
MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT n Oapoe' 8
1989 01 Howard Unive rsi ty
The Martin Luther Kin , Jr.
Foren1ic1 Society
v.oulo ke To soy Thon ~ Yo u to
Beto Sigma
fraternity, Inc . .4.lpho ond
lp)lo Sigma
<;,hopter for t+.eir c:ontriburion to e SHAWN
L. RAY MEMORIAL FORENSIC TOURNA.
MENT or Oct 8 'Q8
To The: us ·· oc.s Do'e Co -· C·
0
~ Be•a S 9-·.:: ·~ro · e·r ·• -;:
\ ', e ,,

'

'

".::.e

.:i

s...,;;

)ober 27-29 . A ll mater1als/money due Septe mber

Program, 614 S Street. N .W

232·0451 Nea r Howard!
Bero Alph a Psi, Eta N u Chapter (The Accounting

Fr0Tern1ty) presents ''Coreer Prep Week" 1n the
School of Bus iness A ud1Tor1um. Scheduled
workshops ore OS follows ,
,
·'
1.,\onday, September 25-" Resume Wr1T1ng''
Spea kers Mark Colton and Sandy S1aTler•Mob,1 pd
\2-1 30 p_m
Tuesdoy, September 26-"lnterv<ewing Techn1queS"
Spea ke r. Loi1 ley O'Connor-Coopers and Lybrand
l1-i230p.m.
Wed nesday, September 27-"Business Etiquette ''
Speake r. Frances Po r ~ s-Professor oi. Hotel
Manoge·'Tlent-Howord Un•~ 12-1-30
Thursday. September 28-"Dress for Success··Spro ker: Roger Clark-Image Mo~er Coree< Development Workshop 11-12 30

FREE MEDIUM DRINK WITH

TWO°SLICES.

HLISA PRESENTS
A Jazz and Poet ry Series
Thursdo1•. September 28th
In the Punchour
.! ,30-7 00 -

Thursday. Sept . 28 - ''Dress f0r Sucess"
Time : 11o.m.10 12 :30 p. m.

T1red o f the some old !hers? Theri. state clubs,
1
orgon• zot1ons. 1nd1v1duols. e!c. If you ore plannAU events w ill be held 1n the SBPA Aud1tor•um .
in g any oct1v111es. here is your chance to reoch more
R1!1Cept1ons
will be held doily.
stu dents _ Advertise on The upcoming Info Hothne. •
for more 1nformot1on , coll 483-0355/46 2-683 4
(message) The whole school is 1ust o coll away
The Brott.en of Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc.,
Beto ChopMr
S\-VIMM ING lNSTRUCTION ·Pvl Red Cross Cert.
w i'u sponsor a " Cleon Car Wash ''
(WS!) Col! Aq uor1cs Unhm1 red Assn . (202)
on Saturday. Sept . 23. 1989 from 10:00 o.m . to
.!83-6974
4 :00 p.m . •n the Sutton Plaza parkin g lot . The cost
The Lodi•• af .4.lpha Chopt.r
will be $4 .00.
Delta Sigma Theta Inc.

I
.I

The Brothers of Alpha Phi .4.lpho, Inc.,
•,
Beto Chapter
will present " Who Was Marcus Garvey?" on Tuesday, Sept. 26. 1989 from 7:00 p.m .- 9 :00 p.m .
1n The School of Business Audi torium

'

~~~~~,---"~-"c=~~~~~ '

L nerol Arts Junior Closs Members1
Ceome sugges• cr111c•ze. VOLUNTEER,
"'ee1 ".1r 1our class o fficers Come :Jy
·· e L,bero: A'ts S•u<Jen! Counc•I ofi,ce 1n
8..i, • burn c .. nrec
A :TENTIOJ'-.;I

c /l.lo1ors o,.,d M no·s
-ne Ab·ohom Ho:r1s Econo"""C S0<1e·1
,, meet TueSJO\ Seor 26 •n '' e
A,:i.:ie-nic Suop Bldg R"' 100
,)t 6 30 0 ""
E,o~o..,..

Trie Po 1,co Sc e"ce S0<:e1y 1v1ll halo ,1 ·~ee i .ng ot
e 30 p ..,.. 1r DGH·B 21 on Wedne'ido; Secte<nber
27th

'

ATTENTION!!
ALL MICHIGAN RESIDENTS
Cl~b Det'o1· ,,.:.,11 oe hold rg oge.,eral bod1 1'ee11ng,
or Septe,...ber 25 1080 01 500 p IT' 1r the
Urdecgroduore
L1b'O'\ Lecture Hai
11
Trie l,.,-d10'10 S1a•e ASSOC•O"on
c
.'l'eets TODA YI 5 00 p 'l' B·ac~bu•r
•
,.-cll-il_l_l"c~"scR"E"s"o"E-N"'"S------~01
_
re·e s a 't.b <ree t.ng or Wt>d,,esdoi
Seo• 17·~ 5 00 ~ ~ Bvc.,b\ "~~ ).!'./
D-. ~.,.,stcte·s ace :JSS"l~" ore esoec o , "v ·ell

-

"'

-\":'..-E~!.0"-;

Co·. 1no ·es .J<'"'S __ · • ,. ·"ee•-,.,g ·~
·o•.e p .;:.e T esav .. Se:>·e-:;e· :it ,:i t 6 00 c ~
; DGH ~- 223 E:,.. · ~s .-.
'..'<' ~e1,:i
Sc.·~

o\

-------1
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JOBS
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CA.LUNG PLUS
RAlSE UP TO $1,700.00 IN ONLY TlN
DA YS!ll
•
Student g rou ps, fro1erh11 1es ond soror1Ties needed
for mor ket1no 0101e<t on campus . For deta ils plus
o FREE GIFT, group of fi cers coll 1-800-950-8472 ,
ext 30 .

To t"le Women of Sigma Gommo Rho Sorority, Inc., Alpho Phi Chapter. I ex1end /hos apology
to' ' he 1ncorrec• p'ocemen• of yo rad losr week
o\s our ;oung sTof! ga.ns e•per1ence •hese ·1115Ta~es
''
oe eli"l•no•ed Your unrl e rs1ond·ng is
::ipp·ec1oreu
T'lor ~ s sci• ds•
A.·orzo

EARN $2 . ~,000
Searching for e mploymen t that perm1rs work•ng
your o wn hours. but still challe nging e nough for
your en Trepreneur1ol skills ,\\onoge progro~ for
Fortune 500 Co mpani es . Earn $ 2 OIXl to $4 ,000
Coll 1-800-932-0528. ext. 31 .

The H illtop Policy Board _..
11s ne~ I
~ee • ~g Ocr 7 ;:it 60-.i ,,., the nr ·· s•de of rhe
8ac ~ ourr cafe•er1a 17 ,f 18 o;choo s .:iro col eges
.:: d "C' serd o 'eo•ese-•or .e to tl'>e OS' -ree11ng
~sT Tss· Co.,rc p-es1de,.,•s p!eose ;;.a 636· 700Cl
· ._;c; · ·-• ~-l"' ·,.p Troe ra,..es of t~ase "'OT
·e-.:lCJ"Ce \\ !Jc! p"O•Sheo

Jobs for Stude n rs
The ln1erna11onol Trode Adm1n1s!ro11on {ITA) of rhe
u S Dept of Commerce needs Stoy In School
e'Tlplo1rees IT A pays $6 75-$7 64 /hr and is
localed near 1ne Federal Triangle Mei re Stude nts
"'or k 20 hours o v..eek during school and full tome
dur•"g b•eo ~ s AH 1obs feq u1r e 40 (wpm) typing
s1.,. dls Col! Anne Gibson ;377-3301 .
~
STUDENTS $8-15/hr Worlt for E.nv Cleon·
up/Consume r R1gh1s. Notionolt1!1ze n orgon1zo11on
h1ron9 for PT phone lobby staff . 5 30-9 .30 pm_
M-F (1 Flex schedule ) Coll 828·0904 between 1-5
pm EOE

,

+

•• Barbados

•
•
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•,+•
••
••
••
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DON'T FORGET!!!! ••
••
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••
TODAY
•
i•
•
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•

BLACK CONGRESSIO NA L MON ITO R
Monthly Report-Leg1sto11ve ln1t1011ves by Af r1conAmer1cons tn the Congress $15.95/ yeo r; $28 .95 /2
Y"
P 0. Bo:o. 75035, Was hing ton, DC 20013
Lenora Morogne. PhD
Founding Ed11or-Pu bl1sne r

On nenolj of The H.111op. I would 1·1..e ro ex Tend
o sincere apology 10 mv S•S'e rs the Lodie1 of
Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha
Chapter for ihe m1s1a <er e xclus•on of your ad 1n
ios1 week's H1lltop1cs I ori sorf y for ony'•nconve·
r er.ces 1h1s 'l"Qy ha"e caused
Alonzo Robertson
13-8-89
•

I

'

•

J-.e B<otners cl
A '-".lo., 11,lp"o r·o •e rf' ·, :nc
8e•a Chop•e• '.
.-.
..: , e ·o e ··""'1 o ,,.o, m ,., elco~'e home •o our
Dr •.,,,. \\av.': Ar .:i·ew Young. ne,,esT 1'1e-nbe· of
·· e Esoora " · T1, s•"'eS and '·rst ~peo~er ,n the Alum1'1 Le-c'u'e Se,,es 10 be giver ton,ght 1n Bloc kburf'

~A_::.

,~

- continued from page 6

, values and suppress the demand,''
Sandiford said .
However, he has not considered
the proposed legalization of drugs as
a solution .
' ' It has no means . The approach
should be -in terms of policies," he
said .
.The prime miriister could not
reassure students concerning a possible increase in international students'
tuition because he was not aware of
the proposal.
According to Sandiford, a similar
incident in the United Kingdom was
not prevented although the govern·ment was petitioned by international
students from Asia, Africa and the
Caribbean .
However, he at.firmed that the Barbados doll3.r would not be devalued.

,
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1987 NISSAN SENTRA
4 DR-AUTOMA TIC
IMMACULATE INTERIOR
AM /F M CASSETTE DECK
6 CHANNEL MEMORY
ONLY 35 ,0IXl Ml (46 , 100 KM)
58 .000 00 CALL 588-868 l

.J.

•

)

PA ID VOLU NTEERS
Hea lthy, non-smokin g volu n1ee rs 18- 40 yeors old
needed for five day 1npot.1e nt medicat ion and bron- '
choscopy study: flexible sched ulin g for the N IH,
Pulmonary Branch, coll 30l- 496--24J9 .
Lo !!n~romot ott_en dg!'Tneedetj . _ H ~l o1n 9 Cll~t9~
w it h machine s o nd ligh t clean in g . F·ull tiine or po rt
Ti me . New store loca ted nea r sc hool o t 3006 14th
St . N .W. $6 .00 per hour'. Cull Po ul ot 56 5-8035.

G ROUP COU NSELOR
Do y Core Cente r 1n Georgetown seeks a mole stu·
dent to wor k os o Group Act1v1ty Counselor with
boys age s si x through e leven three h6urs per day
(from 3-6 p.m .). Mpndoy through Friday; e ight
hours per day on Public schpol hohdoys and summer. The pay is $5 . 50 to $ 5.75 pi:r hour based
on quohf1cot1ons and e xperience . Contee! Condi
Cr11es. 333-4953 .
P/ T STUDENT NEEDED
,
FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS CONSULTING FIRM
POLITICAL SCIENCE OR JOURNALISM MAJOR
PREFERRED
UN DERGRAD OR GRADUATE . SALARY DEPENDING ON WORK EXPERIENCE ANO EDUCATION
INO\:llRIES: 944- 4955 JI M SPEIGHTS

ROOM FO R RENT:
In w al king dista nce to Ho ward Un1ve rs11y.
Te le phon e 2 34 -3584
Housing For Rent
Three bedroom opo rtme nT w1lh large kitchen .
Renovated three yea rs ago and in exce lle nt cond ition . Conve nie ntly located close to campus ot Second St. and Rhode Islan d Ave. All frie nd ly Howard
U. s rudent bvild ing. On si te laundry. Good both
and ki tche n. $ 1,CXXl per mon th • utilities . Ca ll
387-5555 .
FOR

RENT :

Newly
renova te d
on e
apartment w11h1n wal k+ng d ista nce
of cam pus. Gos stove. dishw ashe r, garbage
disposal, cen1ral air cond1t1oning, wa ll-to-wall
carpeting. two separate entrances. Poss ible o llstreet parking ond washer/dryer. S450/negot10ble.
inclu des util111es. Coll :
Felicio Cham bers
633-3259 (day) 588-1558 (evenmg).
bedroom~bcith

LARGE HOUSE TO SHARE
1 1h rooms ovoilob!e. 1 female on'!y; close to campus . Ut il1 11es. furn ish ed ,• washer/dry e r; _
$360 00/mo.; 1mmed1ote response necessary. Coll
681 -576 1 or 234-2954 .
PERSONA.LS

Clerical : Business Mo1ors w ith Advert1s1ng/Morket•ng Background . Typing. Tele morket•ng.
com puter sl::.1Hs, and car pecessory. Minutes from
Campus. Rela :o.ed Atmosphe re. Flex Doy Hours
$6-$8 Call 783-64B9.

'

H.4.PPY BIRTHD.4. Y 2nd F~ Wheo1kr
Kio, Toml•o, Tiffany, .4.n.gela, Moredia,
Amey, Loyto

H.4.PPY BIRTHD.4. Y l 1t Floor Wheatley
Ma•• o Difference
In Someone's Uh Trocy ond Tanzo
The MT . Pleosont bra nch of the D.C. Public Library,
Lu...- Yo!
near 16th St. NW and Lamont St . •S oppeohng to "i
a group , club, frotern1ty or soronty to volunteer
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -To
my dear friends T01ne and Soppy ond the staff
to spend time with D.C . youth who come to the
library weekdo~ ofter school to do their homework .
o f UGSA (YOU GUYS CRACK ME UP!!) Thanks for
The k•dS need minor oss1stonce wit h their
mok•ng losl weekend a most en10yoble occos1on .
school work but ore 1n mo1or need of role mode ls.
•
Coll Erica Stokes 1f you core to he lp at 727-1362

FOR S.4.Ll

Porty e...-ery Friday night
Strawberry Smoke. Sunro1n and
HOUSE MU~C
by Tany Lewis
Lodiq free before l \ p_m Gen Ts free drink before
11 p m.
Come as you ore
-" College l.D. accept.ct, Adm•ss1on $5 . doors
open 01 10 p.m
Special Jam
Fr•doy Sept 22nd
· Koppa .4.lpho Psi, The10 Theta Chopre'
presents Friday Night nupe jom
KA Y's Wild 1St+. Anni...-ersory Celebrotion
ot Chopter Ill 900 first St. S.E.
1202) 48B- 4462
A F'on~ Lo~e ord Red Ride Ill Produc lion

............................................

'

"Business Etiquette''

387-4111

vv1I be sponsor•ng our onnuol wo lk-o-thon on October 7, 1989 01 9 00 AM proceeds w ill go 10 The
Howard Un1vers11y Sickle Cenier. Sponsor sheets
con be picked up at the following dorms: 640 Meridian Hill 329 Meridian Hill, B37 Meridian
Hill, 1005 Howard Plaza, l-132 Slowe Holl,
2-133 Stowe Holl, 206 £ton Towen, 1009 £ton
Towers.

All ore ,.,elcomed to the Liberal Ans Srudert C0Unc1 I
Fol; P1cn1c, September 30, froroi 12-5 pm. Music
Ll\. WHBC JAM 8~0 Food will be provided

'r

COU,...SEl:f\..::, PSYC--.o:n <:(.\;>y
P·,,o•e Foroep•e;;s·-,. ;:r , e•. s.e -es·ee- ~,.
sonc g•o,,·-, & .ie.eoo-:e-· s··es .::J;:i • '"S
re~ot.QnSr>:p
•SS~es
>·ee ('~S ·.::·
GEORGETpwN t202: 337-1p10

Wednesday, Sepl . 27 Time : 12 p.m . to 1 :30

•"'

ONE DOLLAR OFF WHOL~ PIZZA!!

The lnterno!1onol Fraternity of DELTA SIG MA Pl
is ho'r1ng 11s Of'nuol " Meet The Choprer
Sundal. Si;ptember 2J 1989
rom2 to J pm
School ol Business-Student lounge

-ee· ~;:; o-

\Veo"es.::o, o· .., 30

•

BEl A Alt'H A PSI. ETA NU CHAPTER
The Accou iitt1.19 Frate rnity
22. 1989. NO CHECKS ACCE PTEDlll
Prese nts
CAREE R PR EP WEEK
2606 GA . AVE .. N .W.
\
Monday,
Sept.
2 5 - " Resume Wr1 t•ng"
NOW SERVING : FRESH CH1CKEN CURRY, LA MB,
Time: 12 p .m. to 1 :3 0 p .m .
CU(<RY
RICt'ROTI, O N E VEGETABLE DA IL Y
Tuesday. Sept . 26 - "Interview ing Tec h ri1ques"
GYROS, DAILY SPECIAL
Time : 11 o . m: to 12:30 p.m .
WE DELIVER GROUP ORDERS

V1,.u nteer TO tutor today!
Goin ,, spe(1al friend!
New Commun11y After School

Cynthia Barron. Director

1989 PRE-RUSH

'

''"'

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
HU FEMALE TO SHARE BEA UTIFULLY FURNIS HED SUPER SPACIOUS l BDRM. LU XURY APT .
CONDO WITH AN O THER1MATURE HU FEMALE
(W/ W CARPET. FR , ST, D/ W, LAUNDRY fAC IL.
ETC .) IN SLVR SPRNG-5 MIN TO METRO
$ 325.00/ MO . INCL. UTIL . MUST HAVE OWN
BED . BE VERY NEAT & N O N -SMOKER .
AVAILABLE OCT 1. CALL LISA 588-8681
EVENINGS.
Two rooms for re nt $275 and $300. Ut1lit1es included . Slowe Hol l area, 1923 2nd St. Ou1e1 area.
House shored by Howard st udent . Coll Gory
332-7345 .

'

T. Engram
Breokfos! , lunch, Donne r?
rll coll you
A Frie nd.
To
Cornbr ead
Bra w n.
Yes , yes. yes, I Stri ke ogo1n . Jusl thought f d drop
o little nore 10 let you know 1ho11he nex1 t1m_e you
mess up li ke you did rhis weekend, I will tie you
up. ond force you to listen 10 my Nancy Wilson
'collec11on . Teena ain't hardly the.move you m1sgu1d:
ed fool!
You know who Mook1e!!!!

-·=u""
N "'
•u"'R;;;N°'IS'"H"'E"°D'"
Roo='~MS~F~
o~.~.~E~N=T

Happy 81r1hdoy Angie!
2nd Floor Wheat ley
Love, Joanne

We ho~e three (3) rooms fQr rent in o beout1fully
renovo1ed town house w1Th1n eosy wa lking distance
of the campus. All roams o re carpeted and rherc
is a full both on eoch floor of the house .
·· ocCUPIED BY HOW A RD UN IV ERS ITY
STUDENTS ONL y ••
$250 00·$300 00 per mon th. plus 1; .
o f the ut1l1 t•es
.
One mon th ' s re nr p!us a secur11y de posit
equal to one
mon1h·s re ~! moves you .n_
Con•oc1
Richard Lourie 01 966--9388

To Mike W (no 12),
I can' t beloeve you don'1 know who
·GuESS WHO' •sl!!
GUESS WHO
'

•

Answers

"

Vanessa Corpen ie r at 393-3910
Please leave o messa ge 1! you reach on answering
machine and someone w1 I be sure to return your
coll.

SOAPY MAUVE FROTHY TR IPLE
The yOunger generat ion a lways seems more
ou trageous when one Is oo longer thisA PART OF IT

''The government of Barbados has
no intention to devalue the- Barbados
dollar,~' which is equal to 50 cents in
·u.s. cUrrency, due to close economic
~ties with the U.S.
The address was sponsored by the
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
the Caribbean Students Association,
,and International Student SerVices.
According to Barry Bern, director
of International Student Services, the
prime minister's visit was initiated by '·
Carlton Alexis, interim pre,sident of ' - - - -- - - - - - - -- ---'
the university .
''It was interesting. He fielded the
questions well although I would have
liked to have heard more about how
he intended to help J3:arbadian

Advertise in

The Hilltop .
Call (202)
636-6868.

students at Howard," Christopher
Gill, a sopho more computer systems
engineering major said.
Yet the prime minister said, ' 'We
will cilways seek to take into account
the needs of students."
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Miss
School of Business
Pageant
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THE MAYOR OF_ATLANTA, GA
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ANDREW YOUNG
'

'

'

'•

'
'

WILL BE THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER DURING
.

.

THE ALUMNI LEGTURE SERIES

'
'

'

'

-at the Howard Inn
Founders Ballroom

BLACKBURN ctENTER BALLROOM
'

6:00PM

'.

•
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I'

'

7:00 p.m . - 10:00 p.m.
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October· 3, 1989
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